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Edgar announces
fiscal year budget
funding increase
By JUSTIN KMITCH
Administration editor

Gov. Jim Edga r Tuesday
anno unced he will propose a
$134.4 million funding increase
for Illinois colleges and

' ' We are pleased as we
can be by the governor's announcement. This is
great news for Eastern:

universi ties in his Fiscal Year

I 999 budget. ful ly funding the
Illinois Board or Hi g her
Education's budget request for
the fifth straight yeai-.
Included in Edgar's funding
package is a recommendation for
Eastern to receive more th an
$44.7 million during the fiscal
year 1999.
Edga r announced his pla ns

Experiment opens all eyes
By TAMMIE SLOUP

Staff writer
Eastern community membe rs were experimented on

and discr iminated agai nst
Tuesday night during a panel
discussion.
The Multicultural Educat ion Comm ill ee llous in g
De partment held a pane l
discussion in the Taylor Hal l
lobby after demonstrating the
eftects of discrimination and
showing a film concerni ng
discrimination awareness.

"Blue Eyes. Brown Eyes"
wa~ put together for African

American Heritage Ce lebration Month. said Catri na
Davis, co-cha ir of the
Mul ti cu ltu ral Education
Commillee Housing Departmen1.
The committee began the
presentation by having about
20 swdents participate in an
experiment demonstrat ing
how it feels to be
discr iminated
against.
Students were s1>lit into two
groups. blue-eyed and brown-

eyed studen ts. The browncyed students were told to
intem ionally be mean to the
blue-eyed students.
"The purpose o r the
experiment was lo Lntroduce
the fil m and to give the
~rndcnt~ an idea ahou1 what
it's like to have someone be
mean to you for no reason;·

Davis sa id.
Studcn1s were also ghen a
survey that had easier
questions for the brown-eyed
people to make the bluc-eyed
See EYES page 2

-Terry Weidner,
vice president for
academic affairs
the

universit y's

tota l

approp riated runds bu dge t to
$44,707 ,800 beginning July I.

The Board of Trustees originally
asked for a $4.4 million increase
last foll.

during a special mee1ing held in

Eastern was recommended for

the Governor's Man sion . The
meeting was open to everyone
involved in higher education.
Eastern President David Jorns
and Terry Weidner. vice
prcsidcnl for academic affairs,
attended the meeting.
''We are pleased as we can be
by the governor's announ-

t he highest general funds
app ropriat io n increase at 6.8
percent, with the next largest
increase of 6 percent going to
Chicago State and Northeastern

cement ... \Vcidncr :;aid. "This is

co lleges and universities
t hroughout the state. and
plann ing and construction funds
for 24 new hi g her education
building projects.
"If that 24 includes the top 24
projects on the capital funding
project list, Eastern could share
some of that money," Weidner
sa id. " I be lieve it wou ld fund
some of the life safety projects

great news for Ea~ tern."
In January. the IBllE
recommended Eastern receive
$2 .8 million budget increase; the
highest increase in new state
monies among th e 12 Illinois
public universities for 1998-99.
With the recommendation. the
IBllE approved a fiscal yea r
I 999 general funds increase
recommendation for E!istern of
$2.8 million, which would raise

Illinois univcrsitic:;.

Edga r's FY 1999 budget
proposal provides capital funding,
fo r mai nte nance p roject:; at

See EDGAR page 2

Faculty Senate criticize message in 'Student Is' poster
By JOSHUA NIZIOLKIEWICZ

with feelings and emotions like our

Staff writer

own .

Members of the Faculty Senate
Tuesday attacked the language.
dist ribution and copyri ght
procedures of the "Student fs"
poster. which was recently
distributed lO faculty by Eastem's
Marketing Committee.
Senate members John Allison
and Nancy Marlow expressed the
biggest concern the message the
poster sends to students and
facuhy.
"'111is could easily backfire and
do the complete opposite of what
the writer intended." Allison said
'"lllis is such a backfire.''
·n1e poster reads as follows:
"THE STUDENT IS ...
.. .the most important pc.r.)()n on

campus. Without studems. there
would be no need for the
Institution.
. .. not a cold enrollment statistic
but a flesh and blood humai1 being

Senate looks at presidential search process

. . . not someone to be tolerated
so that we can do our thing.They
By JOSHUA NIZIOLKIEWICZ
are our thing_.
and CECE QUINN
... not dependent on us. Rather.
Staff writers
we arc dependent on them
. .. not an interruption of our
The Faculty Senat~ Tuesday
work. but the purpose of it.
discussed the Board or
We arc not doing them a favor
Trustees · recent meeting
by serving them. They are doing us
regard ing the president ial
a favor by giv in g us the
search process
opportunity to do so. - 1\urhor
The
BOT
he ld
unknown"
teleconference last week to
"The poster d idn ' t originate
address its plan s on hiring a
here,.. Marlow said. "The
fi rm to assist in the search to
distribution is il l ad vised and
replace Jorns. wlto is retiring in
sending it out created a lot of
July of 1999.
niisunderstanding."
Some senale members were not
concerned with the language for it's s1udents opposed 10 what
con1a incd in 1hc poster and other universities do:'
supported the poster's message.
Senate member Lankford
"l didn't see a problem with the Walker agre<.xl.
message involved in this poster,"
" Ii is a great piece of material
said senate member Gary Foster. "I that 1 would send out to students."
see it as what this university does he said.

Faculty Senate Chair Gail
Richard said she was concerned
about holding an election to
decide on Jorns' replacement.
"Running an election would
be very problematic:· Richard
said.
Information about how much
thi s firm will cost was
unavai lable 10 the Fac ully
Senate.
Jn addition. the issue of date
rape drugs and how to prevent
th e spread ing of them on
college campuses. as was

discussed at the Jan. 26 summit
in Springfield. was addressed.
Shirley Stewart, director of
student services: Lynelle Drake.
director of health services; Ron
Miller or the university police
departmen t:
and
Becky
Marnshak, the assistant dirccror
of student and li fe and grcek
affairs. auended 1he s ummit

representing Eastern.
Steps arc being taken to
inform the studen ts of the

See SENATE page 2

Senate member James TidwclI relationships, 1hcy need LO be
was concerned about the careful and seek adv ice from
Marketing Committee·s approach faculty to alert them of the
in addressi ng the re lationsh ip offens iveness o r this thing,"
'Tidwell said.
between faculty and students.
"If these people are going to
Allison was not only conce111ed
continue lo describe faculty/student

See POSTER page 2

EYES

POSTER

fi·om page one

people feel inferior.
The same experiment was done in the
film. "B lue-Eyed ... to a group of abolll 30
adults.
"We want to s how how LO be someth ing
other than white," said Jane Elliot, creator
of the "blue-eyed" experimelll and lllm.
El li ot tried to ponray that "it is ridiculous" to discrim inate 11gainst someon e's
eye color because iL is noL somethi ng that

can be controlled.
·"J11e blue-eyed people are supposed to

' ' The purpose of the experiment
was to introduce the film and to
give the students an idea about what it's

like to have someone be mean to you for
no reason.•
- Catrina Davis, co-chair of the
Multicultural Education Committee
Housing Department
students are al Ea51ern.
"Who wi ll go above and beyond to be
an advocate for h um an rights?" Dav is
asked.
Students need to consider their personal
lives and realize what they stand ror. Dav is
said.
Sludents go from day-to-day wilhout
rea lizing that there is a problem and something has to be done aboul it. Davis said.
.. , thought the presentmion was a pretty
big success. It was really tough to determi ne how people were going lo act.'' said
Nei l Jackson. a member of the nmlticultural educalion commiltee.

r cp rc:sc:n l a l l k i nds o f discr i mi nation:

includ ing discrimination against females.
blacks. gays and people with disabilities."
Ell iot said in the lilm.
Students· reac tions to "Blue -Eyed"
were simi lar to the ones of the people in
the lilm.
" Peop le don 't like to be treated li ke
they're stupid." a student said.
"It was a n awakeni ng, it really hi t
home," said Marla Salmon, a sophomore
marketing major.

One of the comminee's purposes is to
spark a greater sense of responsibility and
awareness regard ing stereo typi ng while

fi'ompageone

"ith the language of the poster. but he

·'The poster has been displayed cam-

aiso was conce.n ted wilh the possibi li ty

pus-wide as a reminder to everyone that

of legal trouble the poster could bring to
the university.
Allison said he bel ieves lhc lack o f
in formation about where the document
originated could pose a problem. since
the poster says "EIU Market ing
Comm iuec" at the bottom.
"ilf ihcrc isn· L permi ssion from t he
au1hor and the document is copyrighted.''
Allison said ''That would be the biggest

Eastern is a sllldem-friendly campus. and
that each and everyone of us - focuhy.
staff. and administrators play an important role in meeting s tudents' needs."
!'lock said.
Flock said s he was s urprised at the
negat ive reaction of senate members
regarding ~1e posier.
··The Marketing Commiuee felt so
strong ly about the message. that it repro-

lc-gnl problc rn. other than the focl that il

duced the poster and recently d i:nributed

is Lheft."
it lo both academ ic and non-academic
Shelly 1z1ock . coordinator of public departmenis." she said. "Faculty arc who
infonnation/media relations and member make up our Marketing Comm ittee and
of Eastern's Marketing Committee. com- they read nothing imo lhe poster. We are
mcmcd on the intemions of this pos1er trying 10 promote positive images of 1his
mler lhe meeting.
university.
'"111c sludent is...' poster has appeared
" If we d id violate copyright law,"
Flock said. " It was an oversight on our
o~ campus for about four to live years.
It was firs t inrroduced on campus by l)art,"
I lousing and Dining Services whose s1aff
Flock d id admit 1hat 1hc documenl
had seen it at a national conference and orig inated at a separate university. but
incorporated it into t heir customer se.r - because the author of the document is
vice training provided to resident a~sis unknown the un i versirv is not worried
tt nls and student affairs professionals.
•
about the situation.

EDGAR Ji~mpageone
on campus:·
The fiscal year 1999 funding
increase brings total funding for
higher education operations and
grants to $2.2 bil lion. showing a
6.S percent increase from FY 1998.
According lo a press release.
the chair of the IBH E. Lt. Gov.
Uob Kustra. praised the Edgar
administration·s ongoing commit·
mcnt to Illi nois colleges and universities.
"Illinois ranks among the best in
lhe nation for its funding suppon
of higher education." Kuslra said.
"'There is no belier way lO cnsun:

that Illinois remains competit ive
than lhrough our suppol1 for higher
education.
"Governo r Edgar and the
General Assembly have dcmonstnued 1heir commiimcnt and have
placed Jhe highest priorily on
mec1ing higher education·s needs.
The ir leaders hi p now wil l pay
great retums in our state"s foture."
111e governor's budget proposal
for FY 1999 includes:
• $63.6 million in additional fonding for public universities includ·

SENATE

ing initiatives adopted by the IBHE
to improve unc.lergrJduate educ:ltion. minority student achievemenL

health education and academic
technology and distance learn ing
programs.
• Nearly $20 million in ll'chnolo·
gy funds to improve connections
within campuses. provide Slaff support and training. and improve the
statewide network.
• $8.5 mi llion to ful ly fund the
Illinois Incentive for Access program. providing grants lo nearly
18.000 studems.
Un iversity oflicia ls were
p leased with the governor's
announcement.

"We are thrilled the IBllE and
Gov. Edgar have s hown such
Strong support for Eas1ern." said
Shelly Flock. coordinator of public
informa tion und media re la tions.

·'\Ve look forward 10 reviewing the
full text of the govemor's budget
address."
Gov. Edgar Wednesday is
scheduled to give his annual budget address a t

11

a .m . in

Springfield.

IKUYA KURATA/Photo edttor

Blinded by the light
Mandy Tucker. a sopho1•10re =oology mojo1: wa1cltes cm sculpwre close(v TuesdC(V afternoon in Tc1rble Arts
Ceme1: 7l1cker i~v golng .'o wrl1e how .she feels about ilte art }Or <m assignment ofa theater class. 17te sculp/ure is 1i1/ed. "Blind Ea1:" made by Kild Smith.

Ji1n11pageo11e

pornntial dans<!N; of thotc <l rus~-

or <littributins lhi& in rorm~:nion

wat:

Poslers will be pm up in all of
the residence halls as well as in
local bars. Also. in formational
packages a re availab le for stu·
dents lo p ick up in lhe Heah h
l:iducation Resources Building.
Faculty Senmc member Anne
Zah Ian expressed the importance

to greek housing residents and
authorities.
•·f'ratcmily and sorority hous·
es in particular are some of the
p laces that thi s informalion
s hould be presen1ed 10." Zahlan
said.
The idea of a s pring forum

Faculty Senate. After further dis·
c ussion o n th e idea. it was
deemed unnecessary b~causc or
the S ta te o r the Univers ity
Address !hat will be given by
Jorns al 4 p.m. March 9 in the
Buzzard Hall Auditorium.
"I think tha1 wi1h the Swte or

a l ~o

in trod u ce,,\! to t he

th e Un iversily Add ress we
wou ld be wasli ng our ti me by
hav ing another forum," Richard
said.
According lo the university's
constitution. a forum is required
at lcas1 once a year: one was previously held in the fall of I 997.
In add ition. the date and time

for !his year's reliremem rcceplion was a lso announced. ·rhc
recep ti o n wi 11 take place
between 4 a nd 6 p. m. in th e
1895 Room o r the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. Girts
will be prese nted by Facu lty
Senate mem bers at the reccp·
tion.
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Departments divided over the feasibility of online classes
now. We are cau ti ous ly optimistic." Andr\.'W said.
The immense time needed to
Some faculty chairs said their run the course cffcctivclv com departments will not conduct pounded with its " l owc~-than
onli ne classes because of lack of cxpected" enrollment. has made
faculty members to aid in its the class an ineffic ient use of
development.
resources. he said.
Keith Andrew. depanment
"I t's a major drain. time-wise.
chair of the physics department. for the people that do ii:· Andrew
said that his dcpar1men1 has just said.
started experimenting with online
Claire Krukenberg, chair of the
classes this semester.
mathematics department. said he
"(We arc) just testing the water has plenty Of Staff interest in

By JOE ZUKOWSKI
Suiff writcr

teaching a class online.
··we know it's coming. we have
staff 1ha1 is interested."
Krukcnberg said.
Krukcnberg said he found that
his department's lack of staff time
made 1merne1 classes not feasible
at thi s ti me. In additi on to low

staffing. Krukenberg said something was lost in the transition

from f'ace-10-face teach ing 10
I ntemet class.

"Tite system can never be emcicm enough to allow a teacher 10

sec a student's confused expression," Kruckenberg said.
Richard \Vandling. chair of the
political science department. said
that no online classes were in
place at this time. but many professors in the pol itical sc ience
departm ent use the Internet 10
enhance their foce-to-face instruction. \Vandling added that his
department has not ruled online
courses a possibility for the future.
\Vandling said that online classes would S<.'VCrcly limit teacher to

student interaction which is something Eastern prides itself on.
Andrew said sc ience classes
have an added problem when
making the transition from the
classic classroom selling to the
virtual online sening: the lack of
hands-on laboratory time.
Andrew said the physics
department is offering an online
class Lhis s.eml-':Sler, which requires

students 10 altend a lab on
Saturdays. in addition to regular
class time.

Discussion of campus
crime reporting act
to be held at forum
issue)."
The Accuracy in Campus Crime
Reporting Act is currently being
An open campus forum will be examined by the Higher Education
held 'Thursday to discuss how the subcommittee of the House of
Ac:curac:y in Campus Crime Representatives. lf the bill passes
Reporting Act will elfoot Eastcm's through the subcommittee. ii will
campus.
be addressed by the U.S. House of
TI1e forum will be held at 8:30 Representatives.
Gruen said the forum wi ll be
p.m. Thursday in Room 122 of
mediated by the Student Senate
Lumpkin Mall.
If approved, the acl will make and lhe act will be discussed in
college judicial board hearings future senate meetings.
Kohanzo said he hopes to
open 10 the public. Under the current crime act , judicial board hear- enlighten the campus on the probings arc close'<! to ihc public.
lems of the proposed act.
Keith Kohanw. studt'lll judicial
•·1 would hope to educate those
hearing officer: Jam es Tidwell. in a11endanee of the flaws of the
professor of journalism; Michael legislation:' he said.
"Thc
Stokes. assistant director of hous- bill would open private records of
ing; and Bonnie Buckley. a repre- students for public scrutiny and I
semative from Sexual Assault feel that would be hannful to our
Crisis Intervention, will speak at studentS.''
the forum.
Stokes said the act will effect
'·We've got people from both Eastern students if it passes.
sides of the issue and they will be
"This is a landmark decision,"
presenting their opinions," said Stokes said. "There are major
Studcnl Senate member Bill implications when you think about
Gruen.
(students') privacy."
"It's open to anyone \\110 wants
Advocates of the act suite that
to come and learn about it," Gruen open judicial board hearings may
said. "It's important for the whole deter students from gelling maristudent body to know about the j uana or a lcoho l violations.
issue because ii will clfeet every- Opponcms say s tudents may
body if it passes. It's a good idea become hesitant to report crimes if
that Eastern takes a look at (the they the hearings are open.
By AMY THON
Student government editor

IKUYA KURATA/Pholo edilor

Stone washed
Easlern workers. (from left) Gregg, Lee. KC1ro/c1 Eas1in, Paul 1l!nnis. and Shellie Stal£?~ wash stones wilh
spray no::les and o screener 7iiesdoy afternoon at the Lumpkin Ila/I mrium. The workers ore cleansing
stones for reformation oflhe atrium.

Senate looks at eliminating waivers
By AMY THON
Stud~nl government ~'ditor

The Smdcnt Senate will discuss
a bylaw change that wou Id remove
all forms of compc1m1tions for
executive members.
ll1c meeting will be held at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the 'faylor I fall
lobby.
The issue or cxcc:utivc compensation was discussed last semester
in response to a studem referendum
p laced on the spring ball ot.
Students stated they wanted the
senate to explore altcmate forms or

required 10 work one hour each
week bccmt.:;1: if the cx~-.utive:; arc
not being compcnsall'd they cannot
be required to work numerous
hours. said Senate member Bill
Gruen.
"(Execu ti ve members) will

both student feedback as well as
fo\Xlbn~k from ~cnatc member.;,
Anothcr bylaw change wi II also
be discussed at tl1e senate meeting.
'Ille bylaw will remove all cxeeutivc compcnsal ion for surnmer

work. The by law was on last

know to maintain the position they

week ·s agenda but was withdrawn

w ill have to spend more time (in

to :1llow revisions 10 be made. ·nie
bylaw change also slates that the
executive members will be rcimbufS{>d for mileage expenses.
Stcpansky also wiII present the
Srnte or Senate address at
Wednesday's meeting.
This address is given once a
semester to infonn senate members
or their progress during the
semester. In tl1e address Stepansky
said he will discuss what he wants
the senate to accompl ish this
semester.

the oflice).'' Stepansky said.
Gruen said he doesn't have a
))t'rsontll opinion on the issue howC\'er he thinks the issue needs to be
addressed in !)Cnatc again.

"I believe things will be fine
with tuition waivers and tl1ings will

compensation t.han a ruition wajvcr.

be fine without tuition waivers:·

"We could never come to an
agreement (last semester)." said
Senate Speaker Doug Stepansky.
The bylaw change a lso states
that executive members are

Gruen said. "I think we have a lot
of dillerent options and tl1is is one
of tl1em. If this doesn·1work 1ha1·s
fine.''
Gruen said he is looking for

345-7849

Corrections
The cost of the climbing wall
added to the Student Recreation

Doily Etl!ltern News. 111e wall eos1
$9.500. Dav id Out ler was a lso

of 1he C:lO'l f"UIS
improvements wa.-> rcponcd incorrectly in Tuesday's edition of 771e

misiclen1ifiecl. I le is 1he clirecror of

("enler :lS f):trf

345-7849

campus rccrealion.

The News regrets the errors.

Wed. Special
r-----------,

:
1600 Lincoln in
Chariest.on.

1

Servltig eiu since 1964

1

ro(rrttae1tvtry(AJ1

345-3400
In honor of
African American Heritage Month
beginning Feb. 4th to Feb. 26th

$}99

:

I
I
I Spaghetti Special I

I

every IV«I nlglll from 4 till I O PM

Price Is r°' run o'<te' of
"P"lJ)>ctU and ga"lc

,,...,,d

1
1

I

L-----------.J

Wednesday at
Marty's

DJ Night

On Campus

16 oz. Lite btls.

I
Win prizes by submiuing an
essay to 711e Doily Eastern
News by 4 p.nt. Friday. The
essays must be 500 words,
doubled spaced and typed.
The theme is ''W hat can
Eastern do to increase
awareness and respect for
cu ltura l diversity and 10
faciliuite unity on campusr

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Eastern Illinois University

*FREE CHEESE FRIES*

Stylist on duty Wednesday and
Thursday 10:30am-8:00pm

11 :00 am- 8:00 pm

Phone
581 -7148 or 581-3616

(With pitcher purchase)

Campus leaders show lack of self-esteem

Opinion
Editorials arc the opinion of the Editoria l Board .
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Campus, city need
to participate in new
LGBAU campaign
he Lesbian, Gay, Bisex ual and All ies
Union began a new campaign Feb. 10 to
help rliminish the heterosexism anrl prejurlice
that exists in today's society.
Decals have been designed by LGBAU mem bers to advocate safety on and off campus.
These "Safe Zone" deca ls are to be placed in
clearly visible areas, such as on windows or
doors, so as to indicate safe havens for gays,
lesbians and bisexuals
who are in need of help.
Students and community members shou ld take
a proactive stance and join the fight against
homophobia by understanding the principles
behind these stickers and disp laying or hanging
them in thei r homes.
Christina Hardin, president ofthc LGBAU, is
encouraging students, administrators, community members and organizations to make
humanitarian and caring efforts to ha lt sexual
orientation di scrimination by supporting the
meaning of the decals.
Places that don the "Safe Zone" stickers are
not necessarily homes of gays, lesbians or
bisexuals. Or maybe they are. Whichever, the
homes arc that of all ics; sexual orientation is
not the issue. Many people who wore blue
jeans on Coming Out Day People are not gay
or bisexual; they are simp ly friends.
People need to stop defining others by the
most intimate details of the ir private lives and
s tart judging them by thei r integri ty, morals
and character.
App lications for "Safe Zone" stickers can be
obtained by contacting the Student Life Office.
After applications are approved, people will
then be asked to sign a contract stating that
they wi ll be open-minded and help provide a
safe place for those who need support or someone to talk to. This con tract supplies a list of
organizations, books or people to refer the person in need to.
"Safe Zone" residents probably will not be
able to rem edy every problem that others come
10 them with , but at least they are opening their
minds and hearts to their peers and strangers.

T

Edl.tor1·a1

' ' today's
Let us run into a safe harbor."
- Alcaeus

ESPN and CNN.
n The Wedding S inger. Adam [ ]
Now here was someone who
Sandlcr's character suffe rs.
could afford to work for noththroughout much of the film.
ing
. The srudenrs expressed
from a chronic inferiority comtheir disapproval for his outraplex. Jn hi s case, this malady
geous spending, though. They
causes him lo write Cure-l ike
elected a candidate who s pent
heavy metal bal lads about his
$ l 2 on the campaign and who
ex-liancEe.
BRIAN ANDERSON
wou ld probably not have been
.
Here al Eastern, some of the
elected student and faculty lead- Regular columnist
able lo run if not for the compensat ion system.
e rs are dea ling w ith s imil ar
Remem ber this $12 president
dt>grccs of inferiority. Theirs is
in the coming years when you
not the result of a past trauma,
though. Members of Swdcnt Governmen t and Pacuhy use your debit card al the food court during your study
Senate are facing an illness known as chronic defensive- break from the 24-hour compute r Jab. l ie followed
through on important projects because he could afford
ness.
hem: At th is week's Faculty Senate meeting, Or. John 10. I le a lso fe lt no guilt about collecting hi s tuition
Allison and others bashed a poster that proclaimed the waiver because he knew he earned it.
But here is the secret they arc not tell ing you. If they
importance of students 10 the university.
All ison c laimed that phrases such as "Tll E STU- eliminate lhe tui1ion waivers. not on ly will you not have
DE T IS ... not an interruption of our work, but the pur- the services these folks arc supposed 10 provide avai lpose of it.· "could easily backfire and do the complete able to you; you will also not get the money back. h
w ill just be spent on somet hi ng else. ( Hopefully
opposite of what the writer intended."
Translation: '"If we allow students to sec this type of Intramural Champion T-shi rts)
This is hardly the first display of inferiority from the
propaganda. they may expect me to spend more time
educating them than l spend memori zing the Internal Student Senate.
h em: Last year. the Senate had the opportun ity 10
Governing Policy of the university.'"
lt is no coincidence that there is a direct relationship regai n the "power of the purse" that most legislative
bodies
relish, by eli111ina1ing the Apportionment Board.
between how comfortable people arc in their job perforT hey chose not to. claim ing that they were not capable
mance and their foelings about their consumers.
We cannot blame this behavior completely on the fac. of handling the budgeting process.
Trans lation: If something see111s hard at first. don·r
uhy, though. They are merely following the lead of their
jludcnt couo.tcrparts.
try.
h certainly does seem that this generation of student
hem: The Student Senate is discussing elim inating all
forms of compensation for the executive members ()f leaders has very lilllc confidence in their abi lities. TI1is
low level of sel f-esteem has led them 10 believe that the
Student Go\1crnrnent.
Trans lation: '"We haven't accomp lished much th is faux-a ltrui sm of rejecting lll ition waivers is the best
year. Maybe if we quit taking the students' money. we thing they can do for us.
But remember this before you let them do you this
can continue to pad our resumes and get away with it."
T his is a pure va lue judgment. Students need 10 favor: paying their sa lary gives us the right lo make
decide. through the ir elected sena tors. if it is worth demands of them and question their actions. The coloSI.SO/year to have student leaders available 10 work nial credo works both ways. Without some form of taxation, there can be no true representation.
solely for them instead of holding other j obs.
For those who weren't here or who have a short memory. two years ago. there was a candidate for Student - Brian Anderson is political science grt1duare student
Body President who spent hundreds of dollars 10 have and semi-monthly columnist for The Da ily Eas tern
professionally produced campaign commercials on News. I/is e-mail address is cubea@pen.eiu. edu
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your
To the editor:
I commend David Radavich fo r
his Je11er in Monday's the Daily
Eastern N~ws concerning the work
of lhe ··Eastern Markening
Comm i11 ec." I had no t seen the
poster that David described. but his
quotations from it seemed fami liar:
··Tue student is not an interruption
of our work. but the purpose of i1:·
ct cetera. Where had I seen such
phrasing before? As Gasland. Ninth
Strecl and Lincoln Avenue. on a

placard above the gas pump paying
L

e t

y o u r

v o

i

c e

b e

h e a r d

E - m a i I

Letters policy

tribute 10 .. the custormer... (It was a
The Dail)' Eastem News accepts
self-serve pump. which lends a nice lencrs to the editor addressing local.
sta te. national a nd in terna tional
touch of irony to the scene."
It seems 10 me that the work of issues.
the ··Eastern Marketing Commillec..
They s hou ld be less than 250
is a sadly unoriginal riff on the words and include th e autho r's
··mot ivationa l.. language that nam e . tel ep hone numbe r and
employees in service jobs arc fam il- address. Students must indicate their
iar with. But do we have here a year in school and major. Faculty.
credible model for education? Ileek. adm inistration and staff should indino. A studem is not a custormer. and cate their position and depan ment.
a teacher is not a sa lesperson. Lellcrs whose authors cannot be verEducation is 1101 consumpt ion. and ified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints.
learning is nm a commodity.
Michael Leddy we may have to edit your teller. so
keep
it as concise as possible.
English professor
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a

t

c u r l b 4 @pen . e iu . e d u
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Deplet~ city council passes ~~I

study, drops water treatment is!;ues
By JAIME HODGE

Was1cwa1er Treatment Plan!. A
request for bids to obtain bolh
water system materials for use by
The Charleston City Council Charleston's Utility Departme nt ,
Tuesday approved the Charleston was dropped. also . In addition.
City Staff to conduct a study that the council dropped a resolution
will detern1ine the best estimate to approve a $200 expenditure fo r
' for repairs to the Charleston consulting fees to update and
swimming pool.
re fine the C harleston Tourism
Bids had already been sought website.
and two were given, said
The resolution authorizing and
Charleston ~ayor- Dan CougiJli' approving the upgrading of 11
The lowest bid was $8.500 but a portable radios and related equiplower bid could possibly be ment was placed on file for pubbrought in by the City Staff. lic inspection. but not passed.
Cougill said.
In the Mayor's Report, Cougill
Since only three of the five, said he was also looking into a
c ity council members were pre- recycling plan for Charleston.
sent at the meeting. the council The plan encompasses Coles
dropped resolutions to authorize C(!Unty and would cost $77.500;
and approve the request for bids Charleston would pay SI 1.625 of
in purchasing chemical for the the cost. Mattoon would pay
Water and Treatment Plant and Sll,625 and $54.2.50 would be
Ci1ycdi1or

paid for out of countty money.
"'fhc real problem is landlills.
an overabunC!ance of landlills:·
Cougill said. "We· re not doing
a nything (a bo ut re<:ycling) as a
nation except givi1ng it lip service."
The proposed plain would poss ibly have two to t hree s ites in
Charles ton to drop o ff recyclables. Cougill s~id he wo uld
like lo sec o ther recyclables
besides paper and •aluminum be
recycled since thes,e are already
being recycled at Eastern.
-The c ity counci l also
approved:
• an application for a raffle to be
held by the Jefferson School
D.A.R.E. Club.
• the p'urchas ing of a Dodge
pickup truck for th1: Wastewater
Treatment PlanL

DEANNA MCINTYRE/Slaff~

Heavy metal . ,. _._.. ,,~ ... ~-"~··'·"''cj.,~111·1 i
• Todd Logsdon, a 3-P. studfo anil m.iats "ltljor, worlCs on. his cur.r<lll•
project in the jewelry and metals classroom.

By LAuREN KRAFT

Apheresis was s uccessful on
Tuesday, Kiefer ~d. This is a
new process in blood collection in
Eastern is progressing toward a which platelets are taken o ut of
s uccessful bloop drive as the the blood and the blood is then
number of units of blood donated recycled back into the body. Ten
continues to grow.
people donated platelets.
Since Monday's collection. the
"The turno ut was really good
EI U vs. SIU Blood Drive has because (apheres is) takes an avergained 90 more units of blood age of two hours:· Kiefer said.
from Eastern students and staff."lt-- The process runs this lo ng
total of . 180 units of blood - one because the machine must run a
.?>er donor - were collected· plate let count if the donor is a
between I and 7 p.m. Tuesday.
new platelet donor.
About 205 people walked
The amount of donors has vir1ho•h the door. sa id C hri s tuall y no thing to di l#tlt.'ahf<
Kicar. p resident of Eastern·s rivalry between alstem and
Blood Drive Committee. The Southern Illinois Uni vers ity; it
extra 25 people were turned away • has more to do with wanting to
because they showed signs of help people.
being anemic or being treated
j'l" ve talked to a lot of people
with antibiotics.
... it is really common that they

Activities cdj1or

want to give life." Kiefer said. ,
Kiefer said students have heard
about the blood sh o rtage in Si.
Louis and they wanted to rebuild
the blood bank.
"'That"s the great thing about
Eastern that (membt:rs of the univers ity"s community) are vw
involved wilh organi zations allll
a lways willi ng t co hel p o ut."'
Kiefer said. ··And that"s great."'
Kiefer also attrib1uted much of
the units taken Mo nday 10 the
heavy Resen·e Oflicer"s '!"raining
Corps (nvolvel)le!ll.
.
I ~w~ a defertal dat~
bet-A!~ . i ,.p.m. Feb. 25 id!'
the Lawson Ha ll lobby. This
deferral date is to a1ccommodate
an yone who is unable to donate
this week because o f antibiotics
or low iron in their blood.

•

Diver~ity

worksh<;>p
to take on a new role
Role playing and s im ula tion
games will be part o f a workshop
Wednesday to illustrate to the
Eastern com munity 1ha1 the

vated he r to hold the workshop
on di"ers ity. She hopes t hose
who come will learn fro m the
discussion and take something
Uniled States is diverse.
with them.
Sha.nnellc Hen ry. res ident
Henry will be the only speaker
di rector of Pemberton Hall and for the evening and she said she
the Triad complex. will present plans to disc u5' the differences
"Recognizing and Respecting between multi-culturali~m and
Divers i ty·· al 7 p.m. in the·, diversity. Rolc~li-d s im- ·
Charlesu;mJMa~tl"'!l• R\l(ltr,.Of. fli~•... P.la.1,i8n ,game< wilW!l.lhe high- !
Martin
Lu.ther King fr. · light of the workSf\'iiji. because
Henry said she is trying to stray
University Union.
··we don't live in a heteroge- from the traditional lecture style
neous communi1y," Henry said. , to spark interaction between the
Henry said this is what moti· participants and the speaker.

Wedne!!!l.aX
Swimming fbol·
& suna~k

artments
• Apt.

Co~q. -..-~
ii
· ~

or 4 peopl~.
• Plent_y ot:
Free yarkinti

~~~::;ance

•
•Laundry
FacWUe•

I

ffln

1

)

Chicago's Own
Country Rock Hellcats
are back!

MOUNT l'ILOT
.!~l~ ~ ( .;1 . - ·· - -~

· "1~ siio'Wll ·

345-6000

Starts at I O::OOpm

~5.9'51.•117•o.wat

MGD and ILelnle.

s 1 00

Pl111ts

MLK Jr. University Bookstci•re

25°/o ·o FF·

.......
*CD..

Big Cotton by Gear

•Huadreda of lkel'Uac
lilverlUap
-ao.ty PAerc:ms Jewelry
•100.. of C.adla
•Ueedm..
•UMdADtume

( ©!hJ~©!k @flj]~ @flj]f ~BJ#~~ fBJ©lfd}

Feb. 16th - 21st
~ t.u\llO Kine. Ir. Uoi"'>lry U •

oo moooomo

'" '"

Bookatol9 Hours:
S.m-llptl~
Mon-Thurs .
Friday
Ba11M:30pm
s.turday
10.11M:30 /HI~

We
specialize
in special

ordertna!

-atant Po9tere
.-r-lbirb

•lac:eaae

•PoRCllrds
-stickers
and mucb mucb more!
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Comedian to serve up Academic Waiver Rules
laughs at Rathskeller to be discussed by CAA
By JOSHUA NIZIOLKIEWICZ
Staff Writer
Laughs will be plentiful in 1hc
Manin Luther King Jr. Univcr.;ity
U nio n Raths keller tonight as
comedian Kivi Rogers wi ll take
the stage in celebration of African
American Heritage Month.
Roger.; will perform at 9 p.m.
and will bring with him 1he experience 1ha1 he has gathe red
through stand up comedy acts.
guest appearances on TV shows.
and m ov ie performances, said
Man Laycnc. University Board
comedy coordinator.
Kogers has appeared on 1he hit
TV show "I l ome Improvement''
and played a pan in 1he movie
comedy ··Romie and Michelle' s
1ligh School Reunion:·
Nol on ly has Rogers enter-

laincd viewers with his acting per·

By JUSTIN KMITCH
Administration editor

formances. he has a large background of siand-up aclS as well.
Laycuc said. His mos1 known pcrfonnancc was his appearance on
··llBO's Def Comedy Jam."
Rogers· ac1 inc ludes a large
array of j okes along wi1h his
1radcma tk act of voices and
impersonations wh ich. Layene
said. Rogers is best known for.
Besides being familiar wi1h 1hc
s1and-up comedy scene. Rogers
also is very familiar wi1h college
life, Layeue said.
In additi on 10 all of Rogers·
comedy acts and on-screen performances. he has managed to
earn a degree in (Omputer electronic.s.
Admission to 1he performance
is $ I for all students with an 1.0.
and SJ for the general public.

The Counci l on Academic
Affai r s Thursday w ill discuss
Eastern 's
undergraduate
Academic Waiver Rules.
The CAA will mee1 at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the Tuscola/Arcola
Room of the Manin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
CAA Chair Mary Durk in
Wohlrabc said 1hc discussion will
focus on finding a clearer way to
understand all of the rules that
must be fo llowed when a transler
student aucmpls 10 get a waiver
for a course already completed.
..All waiver requests must be
reported to 1he CAA," \Vohlrabe
said . .. h is the responsibility of
the CAA to ensure a ll waiver
policies are carried out fairly. and
it would be easier if we had a

clearer system."
The CAA also will cominue
!heir preparations for the review
of the general education pro-

gran1.
" We want to polish up all discussions regarding 1h e writ ing
intensive courses and the nine
traits and abilities before 1he
rorum on Feb. 26:· \Vohlrabe
said.
She said the CAA's agendas
have been getting shorter by the
week because of a lack or busi-

ness.
"There is not much business
coming o ur way lately, and it is
not 1he season for new course
proposals."
The CAA w ill adjourn a t 3
p.m. to auend 1he on-campus
interview of vice president for
academic affairs finalist Michael
Marsden.

Clinton warns of possible air strikes against Iraq
WASH I NGTON (AP)
President C linton. preparing
Americans
for
possib le
a irst rikes against I raq . said
Tuesday that military fo rce is
never the firs t a nswer '"but
sometimes ir's the only answer:·
Unless the international community acts, Saddam llussein
will concl ud e it ··has lost its
will:· Clinton said.
Cau ti oni ng 1h a 1 an anack
would not be risk free. 1he presidcnl said. "I know that the peo-

pie we may call upon in uniform
are ready. The American people
have to be ready as well ...
Clinton used a Pentagon set·
ting and a nationall y te levised
speech to define mi liiary goals
and a rationale fo r action.
li e sa id a i rstr ikes would
leave Saddam "significantly
worse off 1han he is now:· And
if one au ack does not achieve
U.S. goals. "we will be prepared
to strike hi m again:· the president said.

Cl inton said U.N . inspectors
charged wi1h disman1ling
Saddam's biological. chemical
and nuclea r weapons have
encountered "l ies. stonewalling.
obstacle after obs tacle after
obst nc1e·· i n the seve n years
since the Gulf War.
I f Saddam is nor sto pped
now. Cl inton said. ··11e will conclude that the interna1ional community has lost its will. lie will
1h en conclude that he can go
right on and do more to rebuild

an a rsenal o f devastating
destruction."
"And some day. some way. I
guara ntee you . he'll use 1he
arsena1; · the president said. I le
said Saddam "could end this crisi ~

1<·11nc,rrnw ;;;;imply hy Ir-n ine

the weapons inspectors complete their missioo."
Defense Secretary Will iam
Cohen sa id. "Iraq mus1 undcrs1and 1hat our patience is not
infi nite. And at some poinl we
will have to act to reduce the
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Navel midshipman convicted
of murdering16-year-old rival
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -A
jury conv ic1cd former Naval
Academy midshipman Diane
Zamora on Tu<.-sday of killing a 16ycar-old romantic rival. rejecting

her defense 1ha1 an abusive
boyfriend manipula1cd her inlo a
confession.
The jury deliberated for six
hours Monday. then needed only
minutes Tuesday mornins to convict Ms. 2'.amora. 20, of lhe Dec. 4.
1995, slaying of Adrianne Jones.
Jurors rejecied lesser charges or
kid napping. assauh and fa lse
imprisonment.
Showing no emotion as the vcr-

dicl was read. Ms. Zamora au10ma1ically received a life sentence

1x.··causc prosecutors were not seeking the death penalty. She will be
elig.ible for parole after 40 years.
During lhc two-w<.-ck !rial. Ms.
Zamora lcarfully !old lhc jury thal
she confessed to help ing her
boyfriend kill his one-time lover
under duress. She said she had
merely memorized and repeated
the same statement given by then-

cd in Scp1cmbcr 1996 after Ms.
Zamora·s academy roommates
rcporlcd she had admilted to a
killing.
Miss Jones' relatives addressed
the court aller 1te verdict. Many in
the courtroom dibbed their eyes as
they spoke. l·ul Ms. Zamora
remained stone-·bced.
·· we a ll 10,ed and e njoyed

fiance David Graham, a fonner Air

Adrianne very much ,"' said the

Force Academy cadet
The couple were high school
seniors at the time or the killing.
Bolh gradualcd with honors and
earned prestigious sp0lS in mili1ary
academies !he ncxl year. she al lhc
Nava l Academy. he at the Air
Force Ac.1dcmy. l'h(.-y were arrest·

girl's father. Bill Jones. speaking
slowly while fig11ing his emmions.
.. We all looked fonvard to a life
with her.... \Vt will never kno'v
wha1 heights s he would have
(risen) to because of lhis anim al
act And we sh>ll have 10 wonder
the rest or our li•cs."

Central bank chief fired to help
handle Indonesia economic crisis
JAKARTA. Indonesia (AP) - President Suhar10
fired the counlry's Ccnlral Bank chief Tuesday amid
growing unrest over Indonesia"s economic crisis and a
growing dispute over how to handle it.
Socdradjad Djiwandono. a key player in ncgotiaiing a $40 billion rescue package wi1h 1hc lntcmmional
Mone1ary fund. is believed 10 have opp0sed rece111
govemme111 economic decisions. including iis proposal for s1abilizing the nation ·s sinking currency. He also
angered some Suhano relative.s by closing ~1eir insolvent banks.
Soedradjnd"s dismissal came as Suhar10 faced
mounting international criticism over the plan lo peg
the rupiah to 1he U.S. dollar through a currency board.
llle mpiah lost 80 percent of ilS value against the
U.S. dollar over eight monlhs, hilling its lowcsl poinl

in January. sending inflmion and u1employment soar-

ing and angering many of lndoncsifs poor.
TI1ousands have rio1cd in more lhan a do1,cn 1owns
over the past few days. Five people died in lhe violence.
Sjahril Sabi1in. a director or 13m Indonesia. which
is responsible for state monetary policy. was named
1hc new bank chief. He has come OJI publicly in favor
of the currency board.
A decree signed by Suharto. Jared Feb. I I but
announced Tuesday. ended Soedndjad·s 1erm three
weeks ahead of presidential elections. $uhar10. in
1>0wer for 32 years. is almost certain lo win.
Nonnally. the Central Oank govmwrs tcnn would

7
The University Theatre
1998 Spring Season of Plays

Doudna Fine Arts Center
"Madame Tinubu"
(The T error in Lagos)
by Akinwumi Isola
adapted and directed by Adeniyi Coker Jr.
8 p.m. February 19 20 21 24 25 26
2 p.m. February 22
on the Ma instage
N ew Playwrights Series

" Three Women Embracing"
written by EIU Alumnus Robert Caisley
directed by C.P. Blanchette
8 p.m. March 26 27 28
8 p.m. April 2 3 4
2 p.m. March 29
in the Studio
Youth Theatre

"Hansel & Gretel"
adapted and directed by jerry Eisenhour
7 p.m. April 23.24.24
2 p.m. April 26
on the Mainstage
Subscribe Now and Save!
Adult $17
Senior Citizen $11
Faculty /Staff $1 1
ElU Student $7
Tickets on sale beginning Monday February 16

have been reviewed with other smior appointments

aller the eleclion, when a ne"' Cabitet is announced.

Bonnie an d Billy
Panth
I
want YOU.
to get your portrait
taken for

Feb. 23-27
in th e MLK Union
across from the bookstore.

$5 sitting fee
Half off if you sign
up in advance
e a
f o r
or

a ppointm e nt
inf ormatio n
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Wanted

Make Money

For Rent

Sublessors

For Sale

For Sale

PEOPLE NEEDED TO APPEAR
i n National Beauty & Fitness

SPRING BREAK COMING-N<>O<I
extra cash? Sell Avon. Call 34S.
4197 or 235-1544.

NEW AO!!! Furnished 1400
square foot 4 bedroom , 1 3/4
bath. living room. 6 blocks north
of Hardees. S&OO per month ptus
utilities. laundry and paOOng. 12
or 10 month lease avallabJe. Fall
or Summer '98. 348· 1866.

1 OR 2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED
FOR SU. 98. 1 BR fumished Apt.
PARKPLACE APTS. Call 348·
6318.

COULOIR SKI JACKE'r. Gift that
has never been wom. Awesome
jacket can345-3321.

TELEPORT GOLD EXTERNAL
FAX MODEM + SOFTWARE for
Macintosh computers. $40 5816569.

Magazines! No entry fees! For
info call 345-9555.

"F"'R"'E"'E""T'"'·S"'H""1"'R"'T-•"'s"'1"'oo"'o"""c~~t

====~=~=--2/17

RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS TO
MARKET/MANAGE Clbbank pro-

Card fundraisers for fraternities.
sororities & groups. Any campus
organi zation can raise up to
S 1000 by earning a whopping
S5.00NISA application. Call 1·
800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.

motions on campus. Make your
own hours. No trav el. Earn
$400•1w1<. Call 800-932-0528 ext.
11 7.

--------~2118

~--------·2118

Help Wanted

NICE, C LOSE TO CAMPUS
FURNISHED HOUSES for 98-99
school year. $235/ mo. 12 mo
lease. no pets. Call 345-3148.

Monday through Friday evening
and midnight $hift$ available.
Flexib1e scheduling also avail-

CCAR Industries. 825 18th

Street, Charl eston II 61920
E .O.E.

EMP LOYMEN T-Eetrn

A~v-A-ILAB~-L=E~F~o=R-F=Al-L~9~8.-0~~
· :.

1427 9TH ST· 5BR15 person Apt
$195/person- 10 month lease. 2
BR12 person Apt: $ 185Jpefson12 month lease. 345-4853.

to

~-~--~~=~~4

$2000fmonth. Free wo,ld travel
( Europe. Caribbean . etc.) Our

FALL 98 1 ANO 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. Quiet neighbOfhood. close to campus. Seniors
and graduate students . 3457678.

service recommended by US
News/Wo rld Reports. (919)933·
1939. ext. C221.

IUA~~SKA~~EM~P~L~O~YM~E~NT=-E~ar;'~

~~=~----~·~4

FOR RENT: Large 2 bedroom
apartments, dose to campus, fur·
nislled. laundry facilities. central
air. Fof 3 o r 4 people. Call 349·
8824 (9-S) or leave a message.

$3,000/month in fisheries. parks.
resort$. Airfare ! Foodllodging!
Our service fecomroended by US
News/WoM Repo rts. (919)933·
1939, ext. A221.

1

-N~O-C~A-R~?~C-H"'E-A"'P"'E"'R-R~E""~
. ~f

N~A~T~IO"'NA=L~P~A~R~K"'S~H~IR~IN~G~-:iu~

you walk Instead of drive. 2 BR
Apts. for 2. C2t Wood. 345-4489,
Jlm WOOd, Broker.

Forests. Beach Resorts, Dude
R anches. Rafting Companies.
Nationwide openings. Call
(919)933-1939. ext. R221.

~-------~2127

FOR RENT: Larg e 3 bedroom
house, close to campus. t rash
pick up provided. For 4 or more
people. Ca ll 349-8824 (9-5) o r
leave a l'M-$Sage.

--------~~3

N ATIONAL PARK /OU TDOOR
SUMMER JOBS ·Work in the
Great Qutdoors. Fore$.tJy, Wildlife
Presefves, concessionaires.
Firefighters & more. Competitive
wages + b enefits. Ask us how!
5 17·324· 3112.

=o~N=E-=B=E=o=R=o~o-M-~U~N""F~:i
N ISHEO ALL UTIL ITIES PAID
EXCEP T phone and cable. NO
PETS and NO PARTIES. 3456759.

H~E=L~P~W~'A~N=T=E=
o=F=
oR~27=y~R~J~
DISABLED MALE in Charteston.
No experi ence necessary. 5
h r s/day. Fe b 18-28. Bathi ng ,
dressing, & toileting required. $6
perlhour. Contact Mike Jone$
345-5822.

_M_A_
C_A_R~
TH_U_R_M_A_N_O_R_A~PA-;::_
ME NTS now leasing Fall ' 98 2
b e droom furnished apt. 3452231.

"o""N"'E""'B"'E"'o"'R"'o"'o"'M,.,...,A"'P"'A-:::R-::T""M"E~~

===~==~--2119

WAITRESS WANTED part time.
App ly i n person after 4 p . m .,
Pagliais Pizza, 1600 Lincol n ,
Charleston.

FOR RENT across from
Pemberton Hall. 348-0000.

=FA""L~L-4~.~3-. ~B=E=o=R=o=o""M""'H°"'JIJ:.

"'2
ES, 2 / 3 bedroom apartmente.
Close to campus 348-5032.

--------~2124

Services Offered

=o=E~LU~X~E-2~B=e=o=R~O~O~M-A=PA-·~i

DORM S IZED REFRIGERATOR.
820 LINCOLN 348-7746

MENT. Close to campus, quiet,
non. smoker. $225 plus utilities
348-0979.

~--------2120

~--------~·

Travel

"'v"ER=Y""'"N~IC"'E,...,..l=B"'R-.F~U~R"'N~l~S~H~6

SPRING BREAK ' 98 GET
GOING !!! Cancun, Jamaica.
B ahama$ & Florida. Group dir
counts & Free Orink P3rtiesl Sell
5 & go free! Book Now ! !
VisalMC/Disc/Amex 1-800-2347007 http:/lwww.endles.ssummertours.oom

close to campus bungalow for 2
people . $235/PP. 12 mo lease, no
pets. Call 345-3148.

'"L:~~

R
" "'E"'
NT,,.A"'L-s"'u"'P"'E"'R"'M
.,.A""R"'K"E"'T'".
available at 1512 A Street. C21
Wood. Jim Wood, broker.

,..Lo=w=R=E=N~T~-~$-1~6~5~E~A~C~H,..f-o~ ~

1

clean apt" C21 Wood, 345-4489.
Jim Wood, broker.

~~~~~~~~~2127

"'o""AY""T'"'o'"'N"'A--=s=-pR"'l~N"'G""""BR"'E="'~!

A"'~"'A"'ILA,...,.,B""L"'E"'F"'o"'R"S"'u"'M""M~E"'R....,,A·;;6

Break away to the hOttest actton
in Florida. Where guys meet girts!
One of the newest motels on the
ooean, MA-rated, beach volley·
bell. pool and wet bar o pen 2-'
hours. B.Y.O.B- STUDEl>ITS only!
Call
1·800-682-0919.
http://www.daytonamotel.oom.

FOUR GIRLS TO R ENT nice
cl ean house for 98-99 school
ye.ar. 1426 Seventh, 348.-8406.
FALL 98·99 school year. Clean
mOdern Apanmen1.s and hOmes,
with some utilities furnished. 1, 2 ,
3 , & 4 bedro o ms. NOT ALL
CLOSE TO EIU. NO PETS. Call
345-4494 or 232--0656 any time.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _21.18

no. word'lldays

Q Cash

Payment:

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

0

0

Check

Ctedit

~LAR=G"'E~4~B~E~D"'R"'O~O~M~U~P"'s=T~'.~
APT. Fully fu rn i~ hed, carpeted
AJC, bath with shower. Prefer 4
student1. Lease & deposit
required. 3 45 -7522. After 5:30
p.m . 34S.9462.

Phone:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _Student

1 rvl G;'"Gr. ,..,
!i':!l:1: :.:Y
12~ ~ :l ~

to

~ ~-ru:~

..i.· ~· p ·

Yes 0

No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ad
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iiil1 .... 111'tlW<-

U.~ ""A )olti{•).":"l,.x°
.l'.:!'l:"c1
u.ft~ ~! 1:1d"'-",..."'Y':
" ·;.1:1 ~· ! ')Y\' ~
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0

A
. ,.d.,..
v-ert
"';s_e,..
! .,.
Ad
. ,.v-erti
""'--se..,.!""
A""
dv-e""'"
rtis3:
It pays to advertise In the Oally
Eastern News.
~-------OO~A

~-------~2127

fi ~Y'i?'..4 .l: c~-0.11 :-.
~t.1~i111.,; ,

Ch&Ck.numb&r

-~~~~~--~~316

#1 SPR ING BR EAK••• DON'T
GET BURNED ••• SunSpla&h
tours!! THE RELIABLE SPRING
BREAK CO. 12 years E xp,
Hottest destinations!! LOWEST
PRICES! FREE Trips. Parties·
Drinks!!!!! SunSplash 1·800·426771 Owww.sunsplashtoura.com .

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 98•
99 school year. One block from
campus. $200/monll>. 348-0394.

i.: :>·~

Person accepting ad_ _ _ _ _ _CompositOl _ _ _ __

SPRING BREAK '98 GET
GOING!!! Panama Cily beachffon1 hotels from $99! 7 n ights
beachfront. DiiilY Drink. Piirties. &
Ftee cover at best bats!
VisalMC/Oisc/Amex 1 ·800-234·
7007. www.endlensummertours.com.

with private bedrooms. Cent.sible,

,..~ ~ l : r."I(

ExpirtttlOn eode (offioe useonty) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~~-~---~~316

~~-~---~~2127

1, 2 .3 bedroom apts. Close to
campus. Call for availability. Old
Towne Mgt. 345-6533

t J ' C..~l~ . •1\,1

UnderClsssifica!ion of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..20

THREE & FOUR BEDROOM
house & apartments. close to
campus. Call 345-6621

u ll1r.....-.n.:t' r<1 i>I

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~~~~~-~~V19

LOST: Red umbrella with ducky
handl~ . If found pl&ase ce1um to
me. Will rewaJd. CaD 3272.

~~~~=~~~--2127

! • .. . . i:.tj'j:-,...V.,

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FOUND: WOMAN'S WATCH ON
F EB 11 in Phy&ical Science
Building. Identify in Psych Dept.
Rm 119 orcau 581-2 127.

~===~-~~,...2119

>r~'"

Classified Ad Form

Lost &Found

APARTMENTS 2 o r 3 bedroom
for 2~3 g irls. some with utilities.
Call CAMPUS R ENTALS 345·
3100 betwaen 3-9 p.m.

~$9-

.................. ::..,'<"i! • ~

M !'o-~ ;x;c.o;
ts > •;. ~ i <: ·,
::1-;1":(1 '

~O~IS-N~E~Y-C~O~LL-E~C~T~O-R-S~J-A~C·~~
(new) Baseball •tile $35 Lg •ize
345-5798.

>""'T:• •_.Qr,

"' ~,:· ~::

'RICo:cr~~~

~~~~~~~-~2120

SE IZED CARS FRO M $175.
P orches. cadlllacs, chevy' s,
BMWs. corvette' s. Also j eeps.
4WD's . Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000 Ext. A-2262 for
current listings.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2118

~-------~2122

'°'

~-------~20

~~=~~=--~2/18

• ' ~l:~1!1H ..

C~..,.A~N"'O~N,--,2'"'1~0-.B~U~B"'B""L~E~~~
PRINTER Includes start up d isks,
manuel. New black Ink caruidge
& power cord. $100.

NEEDED T\11/0 FEMALE ROOMMATES one for onty fatl semester
98 the other
all yeaf. Can
Virginia@ 581 ·2359.

~~~~~~~~~2a1

~-~~~~-~~·~4

TWO ANO THREE BEDROOM
FU RN ISHED APARTMENTS.
GREAT LOCATION. 34~0 .

C~R-u-is-E--&--LA_N_O_ _T~O~~

Roommates

BEDROOM fUrnlshed apts. No
pets. Call f or Appt. 345-7286.
NO LEASE, FREE FOOD, utilities. laundry and own room.
$400/month . 345·1284. Nonsmoking f&mate. Available now.

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 98. ONE.
TWO ANO THREE BEDROOM
FU R NI SHED APARTMENTS.
GREAT LOCATION. 345-0000

able. No experienee necessary.

Paid training Is provided .
AppUcations may t>e obtained at

"N"Ew=-A"'o"'!!!-=
"' F,..ur_n,..is,..he_d,_ba
,..-s-em-·~~t
efficiency. 6 blocks n orth of
Hardees. $215 per month plus
utilities. laundry and parking. 12
or 10 month lease. Available Fall
°'Summer '98. 345-eee6.

~LE~A~S~IN~G~F~O~R~F~AL~I.:-.1'",~
2 . ~A"'N:~~

For Rent

STAFF NEEDED IN SMALL
RESIDENTIAL SITES SERVING
4-6 RESIDENTS WITH DEVEL ·
OPMENTAL DI SABILI T IES .

=~~~~~~~-V18

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM available in May. One month free rent.
Close to campus. $255/month
348-6193

clips
SAFCS·MERCHANOISING SECTION Neiman Marrus speaker today
at 4 p .m. in Kiehm Ha11210.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS Co-Rec Volleyball begins March 2 nightly
le~ue a;t the SRC. Entries acoepted Feb. 18 - Feb. 24 in the SRC
from 1-10 p.m.
COUNSELING CENTER l ife Skills Workshop today at 7 p.m. in the
Charleston/Mattoon r oom of the MLK U nion. ~ Racognizlng &
Respecting Diversity• presented by Shan.etle Henry, Resident Director.
Rec:ogniting and respecting diversity can be a valuable resource for
succes.s. Differences can be "fearful" if you don't understand. Come
and experience the difference.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Business meeting today at 5; 30 p.m . in
Coleman Hau 120. Rel'O&mber to bring your infotmaliOn sheets. Call
Keri if you cannot attelld.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass today at 9 p .m . in the Newman
Chapel. The Newman Chapel Is located on the corner of 9lh and
Lincoln Ave.
WESL EY FOUN DATI ON encouraging Words (Women's Caring
Group) tooay at 8 p .m. at Wesley f oundation (across from Lawson).
Come join us and make some new friends.
WESLEY FOUNDATION Communion today at 9:30 p .m. at Wesley
Foundation. across from l aws.on. The Wesley Foundation has an
mformal, student·!ed Communion H rvice every Wedneiday nigh at
9 :30 p.m. Everyone is w elcome.
POWER Meeting today at 6 p.m . in the Mezzanine of MLK Union.
Everyone welcome! We have k)ts of planning to do for \f\IHAM event$.
ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN IN COMMUNICATION Meeting today at
6 pm. at 2436 Suuard Mac L.ab. Introduction to web pages: All interested in a n organization about nerwork eome!
I EA STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION Super-Saturday
Workshop Sat. Feb . 21. Registration is 11·11:30WOJkshop 11:30·4 p .m.
in Coleman Auditorium. All edu-related majors invited! Pick up reg.
forms in sec. ed. office. Topics: trade books and story books in the
class1oom, teachers and the law, dynamic lesson plans.
ETA SIGMA GAMMA Meeting today at 7 p .m. In La.ntz room 176.
Meeting topic: Resumes and the gvest speaker will be from Career
Services.
LUTHERAN STUDENT FEL LOWSHIP Grand opening of tne Student
Center today at 8 p.m. at Immanuel Lutheran Church Refreshments
and music. Bl'ing youf ttiends to Chedl. out ouf new stud~nt unlet.
LASO weekly meeting tOda)' at 6 p.m. In the Kansas room.
PSI CMI Spring New Member Induction today at 6 p.m in the 1895
room, 2nd floor Un.ion. welcome t1ew m~m~rs! Current memb~rs and
Psychology faculty are enooufaged to attend. Call Connie @ 34S.80S4
for questions
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Bible study loday at 7 p.m. at
Christian Campus House located behind Lawson Hall.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MA NAGEMENT Speaker meel·
ing today at 6 p.m. in LH 029. Fom1al attire.
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP CHOIR Bible study loday at 7 p .m. in
MLK Union Sh&tbyviue room.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Cllpo are run free of chatge ONE DAY ONLY for
any ~ campu' omanjzational event No parties or fundraising activities and events will be printed. An Clips Should be submitted to The Daily
Ea$l~((I NIYWS offi~ by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Exampl&: an ~nt ~hed uled fOf Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Ftiday,
Satvrd3y Of Svnd.3y events,) Clips svbtnitled A FTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published No d ips will be ttlken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible Of
c:onlains c:onfliQ:ing information \NILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for
available space
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20 cents pet word first day ad runs. 14 cents p&r word eaeh consecutive day thereafter. Students with valicf IQ 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each conseCtJtive day. 15 wotd minimum.
Student ads must be paid in actvance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit 01 tefuse ads
oonsidered libelous°' in bad taste.
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Line up problems a good thing for Jim Riggleman
lem to have.
The Cubs in recent seasons have been a
predominantly right-handed hilling leam.
with first baseman Mark Groce olic11
being the lone Icily in the lineup.
With trades over the last months.

catchers worked in a cold dri1.zlc.
"Our right-handers had hit right-handed
pitching well but ceams thm win have lefthanded hiners. Two-thirds of your games
or more are going to be againsc riglu-handers."
General manger Ed Lynch began restoring some balance in the lineup last August
when a trade with the New York Mets
broughc ccnccr fielder Lance Johnson.

Riggleman now has a balanced batting

Over the winter. the Cubs added

guys." Crace sa.id.

order.
···nus cime last vcar I was concerned
abolll our offense · being so righc-handed:·
Riggleman said Tuesday as picchers and

lcli-handcd hiucrs Henry Rodriguez and
Mickey Morandini through trades.
Along with Grace. those hincrs give the
Cubs an even spl it wi th right-handers

Riggleman is toying with the idea of
flip-Oopping Sosa and Grace in the lineup
with Sosa hilling third and Grace founh.
"II will break up chc lefi-handcd hiucrs

MESA. Ariz. (AP) -One ofchc biggest
decisions facing Chicago Cubs mnMger
Jim Riggleman is what 10 do with his s1aning linl!up. lluL this )'t!ar it's a

ni<:~

OBSTACLE

prob-

Sammy Sosa. Jeff Fllauser. Scon Servais
and Kevin Orie.

" Now we've goc four solid left-handed
b:its," said Grace. the sixth leading hiuing
in the National League last year with a
.3 I 9 avcmge.
~··mat way you counteract some of
chose strong righc-handed pitchers that the
Braves or the Padres have. You've got 10
have some Jell-handed sticks against those

the thingi; that I do besides basketball ... he said. ··Before I was noc
into it and was not intcresccd anymore. I was lace Jor bus crips .
wh ich just put me in 11 deeper
ditch."
Sumuels said Ilill had nln into
problems not only on the basketball coun. but also off1he coun.
"ll1e fog he was in was as Uiick
as any freshman fog I've ever
seen.'' he said . .. It has lilied and
he's practiced hard for the lase
three weeks or so:·
Even with the problems Hill
has encountered this season.
Samuels said the experience of
coaching has allowed him to stick
with Hill.
"I've seen a 101 of frcslunM
who nc(.'<lcd some lime to adjus1;·
Samuels said. "I knew that Kyle's
intentions were good. Four year's
ago Rick Kaye wcnc chrough the
same situation Kyle did:·
Just b«ausc he had a 20-p0in1
performance on Saturday nigh!
and he seems to have O\'Crcome all

of his problems. Hill said he still
doesn't think he's 101ally adjusccd
10 Division I basketball.
"I think that is something thut
comes with experience." he said.
"I've conquered chc first part o f

being a freshman. and I hope I get
bcncr as I go along."
Noc only did the cerun recognize chat lli ll played well on
Saturday. the Ohio Valley
Conference did also. Even though
he only played in one game chis
)k1St week. lli ll was named OVC
Freshman of the Weck.
'l11is honor did not come as a
surpri se to some of Hill's ceammatcs.
··Talent-wise. he's up chcrc wich
everybody else:· said junior gt~ird
and Hill's roommate Jack Owens.
Samuels agreed with Owens.
saying the mlcnl is chcre.
"He's a young man who is
capab le of learning whal he's
doing, and he was blessed with
e.'cellent athletic abilicy," Samuels
said. ''He needs lO conccmrate on

how Lo !cam how to use thal ability in che long haul of the S<.~ison.''
I Iii I has went through his life
withouc a big brother 10 look up to.
and Owens is lrying Lo fill that
role.
"Jack ·s like a big brother:· llill
said. "I le cells me what's right and
he pushes me. I le tells me I've got
the talent I was just not working
hard. and if you don·c push yourself you' ll ne,•er play.''
Hill said Owens was only one
of the players on the team that
acted like his big brother.
··111e people who have helped
out the most have been the players:· he said. ··Tucy'"c pick1.'d me
up when I was down and told me
the right ching to do on and off the
court. They are all like my big
brothers."
I-IiiI wcnc to prep school at
Argo High Sd,ool. wh ich wcnc
23-3 in 1997. lie was the MVP of
the SICA onh Conference as a
senior and First Team All-SICA
Nonh as a junior.

Riggkm~m

said.

·'It will also give Sammy a chance 10
run more from the third spot:·
Grace isn ·1 a home run hiller -he hit 13
Jase year -but he annually hitS a 101or doubles and should be able to drive in runs
as a cleanup hiller.
As fnr as Grace is concerned. hining

HONOR

frompage/2

al lhe top of Lhe order and ii will make it
cougher on opp0sing clubs when it's time
LO go lO a left-hander in the bull pen."

founh is line with him.
··[t makes no difference to me:· Grace.
··1·vc hit third before and I've hie founh
before.

from page 12

"Obviously I'm very excitt'<l
Md pleased about his coming out
party. but I don·1 wane Lo pul pres·
sure on him to play like chat eveiy
nighc." Samuds said. "I would like
10 see Ky le make cont in ued

progress:·

Middle was out-rebounded 48-28
by Austin Peay and 37-30 by
'lcnnesscc Stace.
On Fire:
1ltc leader in the OVC, Murray
Slllte. is currencly on u seven-game
winning streak. The Racers had
more impressive road victories

S lumping:

two

Aller c1tjoying the OVC lead
lwo weeks ago. lhe Middle
Tennessee Blue Raiders now lind
U1emsclvcs in the mist of a threegame losing streak. The streak
started when Southeast Missouri
stopped Middlc's 15-game home
winning streak on Feb. 7.
1ltc Blue Raiders have been
unable to rebound from that loss.
as they lost two more games this
week. Austin Peay defeated
Middle 73-69 in overtime on
TI1urs,fay and Tennessee Stale beat
Middle 81-76 on Saturday.
Tilis is lhe firs! Lime Middle ha.5
dropped three games in a row
since January of 1997.
One of the big reason.5 for the
two losses the Blue Raiders suffered chis week was rebounding.

chis week. as they dcfeaccd F.ast(.'111
74-64 on lltursday and Southeast
Missouri 82-7 I on Saturday.
The lwo victories gave the
Racers a I4-2 conference record
ru1d a 24-3 overall record. Murray
has the nations third-highest win
Iola!. The only teams Lha1 have
more victories than the Racers arc

No. 4 Kansas wilh 27 and No. I
Nonh Carolina wich 26.
Wilh the two victories. Murray
guammccd icsdf al lease a share of
ics 10th OVC regular season citlc in
11 years.
Racer senior guard De ·Teri
Mayes led the Racers in scoring in
chc victories over both Easccm and
Southeast.

compiled by Mau Wilson

advertising
Announcements

An nouncements

Personals

Personals

Personals

Personals

TED'S Is now booking FUNC·
TIONS for the most space and
the cheapest overall prices. Great
Sp.ecials, and OJ included. Call
Howard at 345-9732 Courtney at
581-8210 or Heath at 345-4496
for more info. and bookings.

DON'T MISS THE MORTAR
BOARO
I N FORMATIONAL
tonight at 8 p.m . in the
MartinsviUe Room. AU majors are
welcome to join tnts senior honor
society for juice and cookks and
information about how to get
involved. Hope to see everyone
tOO<e.

JEAN MCKEOWN OF ASA:
Tllanks for all the hard wOf'k you
put in for planning our formal.
Your sisters had a wonderful time.

LAURA DICKEY OF ASA
Congrats on being appointed
onto Junior Greek Council! We
know you will do a great job for
our house! Love. Alpfla Sisters.
~~-...,~~~~~~2/18
SIGMA NU SIG MEN'S 8·8ALL:
Great Season! You should be
very p<oud. we are! Your Bro's.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2118

CONGRATS LYNN FORNOFF
Of OZ on being lavaliered to
PORNSTAR OF SIG EP SIU!

LAUREN CASACCIO OF ALPHA
SIGMA TAU. You make a cute
baby gator! Get excited for
Thursday. Tau love, motn.

c~-A~s-H-L~o-A-N"'s-3~.-5-.3-5"'2~3-Je~.
SELL-TRADE Jewelry. Guns,
Diamonds, Gold, Coins, T.V's,
VCR. Stereos: also buy. sell adult
movies. toy&, and novelties.
Coles County Pawn.

T"'F"'1N"'A"'N"c"'1A"'L,....,,IN=F6'~

N""'o"'R"'WE=s...
MATIONAL MEETING. 18th 7·8
p.m. room 27 Lumpkin. Seeking
business students for Chicago

lilnd areil.

F~=R=
E=E_C_H_A_M_P-10-N-T--S~H~~~
WITH SWEATSHIRT PUR·
CHASE THIS MONTH AT
TOKENS. GREAT SELECTION.
GREAT GRAPHICS. FREE
CHAMPION T·SHIRT.

A-T~T~E~N-T~l~O-N_A_L_L~e-.1-.u-.-s2fJ.
OENTS. EVERY THURSDAY IS
CLASS RING DAY AT TOKENS.
COME IN ANO SEE OUR
SELECTION OF RINGS ON
SALE EVERY DAV.

A-T=T=E=N-T=1~0-N-A-LL-~s=P~RfJ~
GRADUATES. I T'S TIME TO
ORDER
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR
SPRING COMMENCEMENT.
COME TO TOKENS ANO SEE
ALL
PROOUCTS.
FAST.
FRIENDLY
SERVICE
AS
Af.WAYS.

A--LL-C~A-R~M-A_N_H_A_L_L_R~:~~~
OENTS: Come join us Thursday
night in Carman Hall cafeteria foe"
Bingo. Begins at 7:30 with many
prizes to be won.
A
__
M_A_S~P~E~A-K-E~R~-M"'E"'E,.,:T~J~

ThurSday Feb. 19 7 p.m. Lumpkln
Hall 127. Accouflt Representative
from S;1r11h Bush. Everyone is
welcome.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2118

A-LL--S-O_P_H_O_M_O~R-E_s_i'~~
JUNIORS: There I& a mortar
board informational tonight at 8
p.m. in the Martinsville room ..
Everyone Is welcome and there
wilt be juice and oookies. Come
find our what mortar board is au
abovt. Leadership, Scholarship
a.nd Service.

c""'o~N=G=R~A~T=s-...,o=T.,......,P~A=R~T~'J.
HELMER OF ASA l3valiered to
BRIAN HOPACH OF SIG EP SIU!

--------~2118

H~A~p=py~-2=o"'T~H~~e~1R=T=H~·~!~
SHELLY PILLSBURY! Love.
Sar•.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2118

"N-ee-d"C"'a-sh"?"""'S~e"'ll_you_r-un_w_a.~~
items in the Daily Eastern News
Ctassifled Section.
_ _ _OO<None><None>/HA

DotJitObUI'')-'

~-~-...,~~~~-2118

CASH LOANS 345·3623. Buy,
sell , trade. Jewelry, Guns,
Diamonds. Gold, Coins. T.v·s.
VCR, Stereo5: also b\ly. &ell adutt
movi es, toys, and novelties.
Col.,. County Pawn.

--------~~4

Personals
ALPHA NU PLEDGE CLASS OF
ALPHA SIGMA TAU: You guys
are doing a great job. Keep vp
the good work. Love . The

Actives.

~H-A=P=P_Y_B~l=R=T-H=o-A-Y~T-o~o~~~
SIGS GRETCHEN HARVEY.
JODI MACHnEY. EDIE STUMP,
ANO PLEDGE MIKE TATUM.

=sT=E=v~E~z=1=E~U~N=s~K~1o~F-LA~M~b~
CHI & VICTORIA BARKLEY OF
TRI-SIGMA: Congratulations on
getting lavaliered. rm so happy
for you! Love, Julie.

c=o=N=G=RA
~T=u~LA
~T~1o=N~S~K=R~1f~1~
KINDEL OF ALPHA GAMMA
DELTA for finally getting lava·
liered to PETER SMITH OF
SIGMA Pl. I'm so happy f0t youll
Loving you. Crylt~I.

--------~2118

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

Cardinals begin spring training
JUPITE R. Fla. {A l') - Rick
Ankiel looked around 1he St.
Louis Cardi ni1Js' cl ubhouse.
appearing every bi1 1he widecycd teen he is.
"I'm just excited to be here,
exti tcd Lo be abk 10 play,"
Ank iel said. "This is awesome.''
Tiiars how lhe Cardinals !'eel
about Ank iel. who could turn
out 10 be the steal of 1he 1997
draft.
A left-hander with a 94 mph
fas1ball. a good breaking ba ll
and good contro l. Ankicl was
the 72nd pick in 1hc drafl last
June.
lie would have gone much
higher but other learn s assumed
he was bound for college.
T he Ca rdina ls eventually

signed Ankicl for a $2.S million
bonus. the highes1 signing bonus
ever for a dra ftcd player whose
riglus belonged Lo one ream.
He's a lready caught the eye
of ornnager Tony La Russa.
··The fi rs1 day. he m is 1hrow·
ing so we ll . we asked him Lo
back off a little,'' La Russa said.
" I le said he was.
..There's no young pitcher in

baseball who has a bener l'mure.
T he re may be some who se
future is equal to Rick's. but
none bcucr:·
Minor leaguers repon March
7. but Ankicl is expected 10 stay
with the major league club long
enough LO pitch in al leasLone

exhibition game.
' · I hope 10 be in the major

leagues by the year 2000.''
Ankiel said.
Ra in fe ll d ur ing pracl icc
Tuesday. but the team was s till
able LO get in i1s workout.
Among observers 1his week
have been O lymp ia ns Jack ie
Joyner-Kersee and Gai l Devers.
They worked ou1 during 1he
offseason in Orlando. Fla .. wi1h
St. Loui s ou t fie lder B rian
Jordan. under 1he supervision of
Bob Kerscc. Joyncr-Kcrs ce 's
busband and coach.
.l oyncr- Kc rsce grew up in
East SL. Louis, Ill .. and is a lifelong Cardinals fan.
Fi rty-lhree players are
expec1ed Thu rs day when the
Cardinals open full-squad workouts.

Iowa faces boiling Purdue hoop team
JOWA CITY, Iowa (AI' ) Iowa coach Tom Davis says
he is s ticking with his revamped
lineup 1ha1 includes 1hrcc freshmen. Aller all, it worked against
Ohio Stale las1 weekend.
\Vhct h Gr i t wi l l :S UCl:Gt:U

against No. 5 Purdue on Wednesday is another matter.
The Boilermakers (22-4 overall, I 0-2 Big Te n) arc o n a
seven·game winning streak and

have wo n 1 1 of th e ir last 12
contests whi le figh ting for the
con fcrcncc lead.
"I t' ll be interes ting to see
how we match up and what we
can do." s ai d Davis . whose

Hawkeycs improved 10 17-8
overall and 6-6 in the league
after an 82-70 victory over the
Buckeyes last

Sawrday. "Purdu e is not j us t
one of 1hc Big Ten 's best. but
one of chc country's bcs1: ·
Iowa had lost s ix of its previous seven ga111es before beating
Ohio Stale, only the second win
lhi:s

~t!a:so n

ul Curvt:r-1lmvkt!yt!

Arena and the first since defeating Nor1hwestern on Jan. 3.
"I think if we beal Purdue al
ho111c, a lot of people wi ll forget
about the loss s treak we had.''
freshman Dean Oliver said . "It
could kind o r redeem the whole
season . h's a chance for us to
rejuvenate .''
For the firs! Lim e in his I 2
years a t Iowa, Davis started
thre e freshm e n, inc ludi ng
Olive r. Ricky Dav is and Ky le
Galloway. They arc a ll native
I owans as were the other t wo

stan ers. Kent McCausland and
Ryan Bowen. which m arked
another li rs1 for Davis at Iowa.
·'T hey ' re al l prc u y good
passe rs a nd we ' ve go t pretty
good quickness in terms o r ball
11 1 o v~ m G 11 t."

n~ M~rril @~ ILrulfilfui©lru Oun Ailwlhru

IW@lUlil©l lLnlk~ ft@Amutu@lUlrrilte~
11~~~ (Q)fficc®m
President- Craig DeSimone
Vice Pres. Internal - Tim Hadzima
Vice Pres. External - Brad Carter
Secretary - Mark Sargent
Treasurer - Mike Butterbach
Risk Manager - Ben Valadez
Fraternity Educator - Scott Tucker
Scholastic Chair - Tony Sieks
Rush Chair - Mike Johnson
Ritualist - Sean Thiel
Alumni Secretary - Kevin Yates
Social Chair-Jason Uhlman

To m Davis sui<l.

'·We.'re not as tall or as physical.
so we' ll try 10 make up for iL
w ith qu ic kness a nd ball ha ndling and outside shoo1ing.
"Purdue is going to be a pretty good Lest in Lhal regard
bec<JuSe 1hey're pretty quick and
prclly ath Jctic when you s top
and think about it." he said.
Coach Gene Keady's lloilermakers have los1 three straight
to Iowa, including bo1h games
las1 season. 'l11is is the only regul(ir·season contest between the
two teams this year.

ry impocl.

Stop by yovr Coreet ?foeef'l\et11 Offic.s todoy to le<tfl'I
m0<• cb~t (Oreer oppottunilieJ i.n

m. lnro"nolion Systenu

Depor1men1 ol Sears. 01' visi1w1rh1,1) or:

Company Presentation • Tuesday, February 24th ot 7:00pm
in the EIU Union, Room 18:95

SEN I0 RS

from page 12

Eastern head coach John Klein said he is pleased OVC this year. The 14-2 Lady Colonels have opened
with the job done by Lt'C, Laska and Garbova.
up a one-game le-dd over second place Tennessee Tt'Ch
··r m real proud of them. I feel they have done a 101 ( 13-3).
or significant things for the program." he said. "When
One of the reasons fo1·the success Eastem Kentucky
Lhese seniors arrived. the program was way down. has enjoyed has been 1heir long distance accur.icy.
They made the decision to come here and make our
Lady Colonel head coach Lany Inman has called in
team compeliLive. And I thank them for lhaL."
lhc artillery and his players have answered. Eastcn1
Lee said the rime the 1hree seniors have spem Kemucky is second in 1he naiion in three-point pertogether has he lped them reach their individual centage. hilting on 40.9 percent from behind the arc.
heights.
They Lady Colonels are averaging 6.3 Lhrce-pointc1'S
"We've played together for four yc-.u-s," she said. ··1 made per game. 11th in 1hc nation.
think it's all starting to come 1ogcthcr:·
Good scats now available:
She explained that she and Garbova were able LO
Tickets for the 1998 Nau1ica footwear/ OVC 1ourreach their career point totals because Laska was able namenl are now available. The loumamenl will be held
10 get Lhem 1he !xiii.
in Nashville on Feb. 28- March 1.
Klein said the seniors have 11ad an effec1 on 1he
Ticke1s are available through TlckecMaster or by
youn~er players.
calling (615) 255-9600.
"I dtink 1hcy've been terrific example:· he said. "All
Fi1'SI round conference 1ournamcm games will be
players have goals. things they wru1t to build on, and I hosted by the first. :;ccond. third and lbunh place 1cruns
think they have sci the Lone for the younger players."
in die conference on Feb. 24.
or long shots and winning streaks:
compiled by Drew Granger
TI1c Lady Colonels of Eastern Kcnlucky arc cur-

Cosvol dreu; refr,HhmtJ1ts will be- served,
lnt•rviews • Wednesday, Fe bruary 25
Coll our Employme nt Hotline ot a47· 286-7601
or fox your resume to: 847·286 -8645
Mailed resumes will also be acce pted at:
Sears Information Systems Recruiting, Department 704RCR
3333 Beve rly Rood, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179

,?
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www.,eors.com

We n•~~:~~t~t~·,~~rrd:g~~~:;~~~~o~~:~hno;:~~~~~:!~snf~~~ r1iem ~
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CARRY-OUT 7 DAYS AWEEK

renlly on an I I -game winning streak, che longes1 in the

~
Bctrer lngrediems.
Better Pizza.

Papa's Choice
One large up to five
toppings
Lunch Special
One 10" pizza
2 Item, 2 drink

$999

!I

MADAM

TINUBU
THE TERRO R IN LA G O S

Feb. 19, 20, 21,24, 25, 26
at 8 pm
Feb. 22 at 2 pm

on tbe Mainstage

111!!!1 $599
ialii

Papa Pak
1 Large 1 Topping
w/ breadsticks and
2 Liter Coke

UNIVERSITY T HEATRE
PRESENTS

$1199

Do11d11a Fine A1ts Center
Adult · $8
Students - $3.50
Senior, faculty, s taff - $6

Buy Season Tickets
& Save!
'lickets on sale now ut
'/1Jeatre Uox Office
orcall 581 -3110 be/ween
1-5 pm beginning
Mon. Feb. 76

One 14' Thin Crust One Topping
pizu isjust

$8.85

16" lhinCrust OneToppingPizza. is$ 9.8S.
Two16" Thin Crust One Topping Pizzas are just $16.85

Good 7Days aWeek onGarry-Out
thr ough Feb . 28 , 19 98
.at

Charleston
909 !Sth Street
348·7515
Toppingexcludes extra cheese. Extra Topplngsavail&bleat anadditional charge.

. -: ·:'Deliv~~ed· for $t More! .

·--~ --- ~ ~~~ •••••• ; ••••• J
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Offensive-minded Panthers preparing for year
B ase b a11 team ' ' We are having everybegins season the addition
body back, and with
of Marzec and
this Weekend add
Brian Hantosh that will just
additional offense to our
By MATT WILSON
Associate sports editor
The first s pring sport will
swing into action this weekend.
as the Panther baseball team
travels to Fayattevil le, Ark. for
three games aga in st th e
University of Arkansas.
Head coach J im Schm itz will
have a veteran and offens ivem ind ed team back th is year.
Including red-shirt sophomore
Matt Marzec. Schmitz will have
eight of nine pos ition players
back from last year.
"We are having everybody
back, and w ith the addition of
Marzec and Brian Hantosh that
wi ll just add addit ional ofTense
to o ur team." Schmi tz said.
"With the experience, the players on the team arc pushi ng
themselves to do well."
Of the 314 RBl 's the Panthers
produced last year, 275 of runs
driven in were by people who
are com ing back this year.
As a team last year. the
Panthers hit .322, which was the
fifth bes t average ever in an
Eastern single season. Eastern
also set a school record with 560
hits and had the third most home
runs in a single season with 5 I.
There were only fo ur seniors
on the roster last year and the
on ly one to s tart was catcher
Nolan Lofgren.

The duo of junior center fielder Sean Lyons and sen ior left
fielder Josh Zink will be a big
ofTensive force for Eastern.

HARBECK

team. With the experience,
the players on the team are
pushing themselves to do
well.
- Jim Schmitz,
Baseball coach
Lyons was named to the FirstTeam
All
Oh io
Valley
Conference team last year. He
was fourth in the OVC with .396
batting average, fifih in the OVC
with 14 doubles and tied for second on the team with nine home
runs.
Z ink was No. 20 in the OVC
las t year w ith a . 342 batt ing

average.
He tied fo r second on th e
team in home runs with nine.
and was tied for second on the
team with 66 hits.
Zink has started in I 20 of the
126 games that he's appeared in
his career and has a career batting average of .329.
The only newcomer to the
start ing line up w ill be right
fielder llantosh. Be is a transfer
from Northeastern Ill inois.
As fo r the infield, junior Mark
Tomsc will be moved from right
field to first base. Tomse started
49 games last year and batted
.30 I with 53 hits. Of the 53 hits,
12 were doubles and two were
home runs.
Keeping his position at second base will be senior Justin
Stone . He was No . I I in the
OVC last year with a batting

average of .35S a nd had nine
doubles last yetr. To go along
with the batting average, Stone
had an o n-base percentage of
.399.
At shortstop Schmitz wil l be
starting sophomcre Dave Mikes.
As a freshman. Mikes started
and played in every game bu t
one and had a bltting average of
.303.
I le also drove in 33 runs and had
12 doubles.
Rounding out the infield will
be Marzec. who missed all last
year with an injury.
Taking over th.:: catching position for the graeuating Lorgren
wi I I be sophomo re Ryan
Bridgewater. Briigewater played
in 38 games last year and had a
slugging percenttge of .476.
The Pan th er; have a ve ry
young pitching staff with five
sophomores. The top fo ur pitchers in the startitg rotation for
Eastern thi s year wi ll be senior
Jeff Kober, so~h omore Brian
Prina, sophomor< Matt Gage and
sophomore John ~arson.
Even though the Panthers wil l
start three sopho.nores. Schmitz
said this is not a young pitching
staff.
"Once you pit<h a year in college baseball. the word young is
over with." he ;a id. "\Ve a lso
added some veteran and juco

arms."
Eastern ended up w ith a team
E RA of 6.30 last season. The
best ERA among the full-time
pitchers belon~ed to sen io r
Caleb Engleha·dt who had a
4. 74 ERA in 38 .nnings pitched.
I le appeared in 2 I games last
year. striking out 25 batters and

walking just eiglu.
Eng le hard t will be in the
bullpen th is year along with
Bobby Castelli aad Nick Reed .

Pri na was one of the three
full-time starters on the staff last
year. lie ended up with a 4-2
record and a 6.26 ERA . Of the
fo ur wins. two of them were
complete games.
Eastern wi ll begin its season
on a 16-game road swing. After
the Arkansas trip, Eastern will
compete in the fo ur-t eam
Southern Ill inois Invitational.
Competing in th is with the
Panthers wi ll be Southern,
Northern Il linois and Western
Illinois.
Six days after this. March 7,
the conference season begins for
the Panthers. Eastern wi ll tra,•el
to Tennessee-Martin for three
games against the Skyhawks.
Eastern ended in fourth in the
OVC las t year wi th a I 3- I I
overa ll record. Eastern lost to

ji-ompage/2

teams. An Eastern team has not reached
20 wins since 1984-85.
But more important than win totals
and teams that played six years ago. the
Panthers have a legitimate shot at the big
dance.
With a theoret ically easy first round
home w in , Eastern would move on to
Nashville to play in the OVC semifinals
and (hopefully) the championship game.
The Panthers' most likely opponent in
the title go.me: Murrny Suuc. The Racers
represented the OVC in the NCAA tour-

ney last year and fell three points short of
an upset over Duke.
A Panther-Racer showdown in the title
game would be too sweet.
Speaking of s howdowns:
The Lady Panthers will have to take
care of a li ttle business if they want to
host a f irst- rou nd p layoff game.
Current ly in llfth place in the OVC.
Eastcrn 's women 's team needs a w in
Saturday against Southeast Missouri in
it:; lo5t regular :;co.:;on game of the ycnr to
even have a shot at hosting.

Jn add ition to the w in , the Lady
Pan th ers need help from a ro und the
league.
Losses by Middle Tennessee Thursday
and Saturday would be in the Lady
Panthers ' favor.
National prom inence:
Eastern 's track teams have two weeks
before the OVC meet a t M iddle
Tennessee. The men's team is favored to
repeat as champions. and the women's

A lso on t he line are prov isional and
automat ic qual ifi cations to the NCAA
meet later on.
Two Panthe rs, Cameron Mabry and
Chris Watson, have already earned provisional qualifications. but several other
athletes are flirting wi th the times and
heights they need to head to the NCAA
meet.
Big performances a re needed at the
OVC meet to both show wel l as teams

tca.m look:; to improve lo:;t yco.r':-; 5how-

nnd :;end some more Pnnthcr:; to nation-

ing.

als.

Now serving Lunch 10am-4pm
7" and a soda $3.50 CarTY., Out ONLY!
Cheeses ticks

sm $4
med $ 5
Lrg $6 +tax

e

348-5454

Large c h eese
1 Topping

Wednesday 7:30-10:30
Sunday red pin bowling
4:00-10:30

' ~{~J

~

C h eese

Pizza

$4.99

$9.99

LADIES lllGHT

IBQ00

Pizza
+tax

+tax

l . .L
Nlllff Ult

for more information
call 581 -7457
Union Bowling Lanes
Martin Luther King Union

Signia :K.afJ1'.a ea:.ten.d4

I

IB Q00 uanttt
ftlltrs

Add a Large Salad only $3.99!

Thursday 6:00-10:30

~~

20 inch
1 To pping

The Union Bowling Special

~

South east Missouri in the first
round of the OVC tournament 65.
The prcseason baseball polls
have come out. and Eastern is
predicted to finish in fourth
place in the OVC.
"Our goal is to get first or second in the conference;· Schmitz
said. ·~rhe top two teams in the
OVC get byes in the lirst round
of the OVC Tournament."
Last year the Panthers were
picked to finish seventh.
Also included in this I 6-game
road sw ing wil l be a game
against the NCAA runners up
last year, Alabama.
Eastern will finally see the
friendly confines of Monier
Field on March 21-22 when they
host OVC foe Middle Tennessee.

<J.u/t. 6i.ttce1t.e

fPtatitude ta tire EJ,U canunu.nil.t;
curd tfze ~ lP.Jt9CUMatio.tl6-.

a

dp.eciai t.lian.li6.. w. £o.u Jfuu:fwi
<Pffece o.f- S.tudettt ./!ife- &a
<J),aug.Pdq, tfze ~ &ltWt and
0unp.iu ~ f,oJt aet tltebt 6.up,pAJJd and ~ dwtittg- tire
p.a,,,.t wee/l,_
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~25
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Eastern to upgrade football facilities
By JOSH HARBECK
Sports editor

JOSH HARBECK
Sports edfor

Panther sports
heading down
home stretch
Big schools. big games, big
dances and big performances:
Eastern ath let ics hit a high note
last week .
The foo tball team will be a
hot top ic nex t season. as not

one, bu t two Divis io n I- A
schools wi ll be on the sc hedule.
The Panthers firsi road game
wi ll be a t Nonhern and then
play at Central Plorida the next
weekend.
While th is is a ni ce chal lenge for 1h e p layers on the
team, there are other benefits to
the schedule as well .
P i rs t and foremos t is the
extra money that will come in
from the two contracts. To be
exac t, $205,000 co me s to
Eas1ern through contraclS with
the two l·A schools.
While some of the o f the
money fro m the Central l' lorida
game will go to help cover the
cost of traveling to Orlando,
the remaining money and most
o f the mo ney from the
Northern game will be put back
in the ath letic budget for renovations.
Second ly, t he Pa nt he r
recruiters can use the two big
games as a recruiting tool.
T he signing day has come
and gone but the Panther foo tball coaches are still out there
trying to get those last-minutes
recruits.
Pl aying two 1-A schools can
certain ly be used as a benefit to
cum iug l o p lay ut

Ei:1~h: r 11.

Besides. who's Western play·
ing this year anyway?
Finally, with the recent success (or lack thereol) the two
o pponents have had recent ly,
the Pan th e rs co uld s tart th e
season 3-0.
Nort he rn 's p roblems are
well know n. and Cen tra l
Flor ida is having NCAA invcs·
li gati on prob lems of its own.
Two w ins over J-A opponents

is something the I-AA playoff
committee would have to look
hard at come 1hc post season.

Februa ry Madness:
No. the Macho Man is not
coming, but the Madness will
hit Charleston.
Lantz Gym nasium is already
guaranteed one playoff game in
the Ohio Valley Conference
Tournaments.
The men "s team has secured
a home playoff game in the
li rst round by con tinu ing its
finest season since the 1991-92
NCAA qual ifying team.
Wilh one game rema in ing
and 16 wins a lready th is season. the Panthers could match
the total of 17 wins achieved
by both the 1990-91 and 91 -92

See HARBECK page 11

P laying two Divis ion I -A
schools next season docs not just
mean sti ffer competition, but also a
little extra cash for the athletic
department.
Eastern is guarnntecd $55.000
lo p lay Northern Illino is and
$ 150.0-00 lO play Central Florida.
Eastern Ath letic Directo1·
Richard McDuftie said the extra
money is not a blockbuster
amount, but it will help Eastern
with some its needs.
" Ir's not huge, bm it's importam:· he said ...A couple hundred
thousand dollars is hard lO come
by. lt"s a nice h<inus to have:·

or

Aside from about $ 15.000 ror
travel expenses to Orlando .
McDuflie said the money will go
right back into the athletic depart·
mcn1.

"Specifically we're look ing
toward renovation of facilities." he
said. "We have a pr0 jcct for underneath o·arein - the oilices. meet-

Eastern·s facilities will receive a
major upgrade.
"h's a huge project:' Spoo said.
"!Cs my undersumding that 1hey· 11
gut the whole place and rebuild it.
T he coach ·s olllces wiII be large
enough for each coach 10 have his

own office:·
Along with the new offices will

ing rooms and wcighl room arc

come

just in awfi.tl shape:•
Football head coach Bob Spoo
said renovations in the O'Brien
facilities are certainly needed.
·-rve been here I I years, and
the facilities were built live or I 0
years before that. so I think we·re
lagging behind with faciliti<:s:· he
said.
With the money coming in.

Currently. the space for the
planned weight room is open under
the stands .
..They·11 enclose it and build the

a new weight

room.

new weight r()<)m for the entire ath-

letic department and hire a full·
1ime strength coach:· Spoo said.
Also plann ed, according to
Spoo. is a new meeting room

where the weight room currently

is. T he room wou ld be large
enough for a meeting of the entire
football team. and would have wall
dividers for separate meetings.
A ll of the improvements will
not only help the cUl'rent players
and coaches. but will be important
for the funtre as well.
·"This is a shot in the ann for us.
that the department is will ing 10
put these fonds out here and show
there is a foture for football here."
Spoosaid.
Of course, since these contracl5
are for 1his year only, Eastem will
not get Uie $205.0-00 every year.
..This is what we call one-time
money:· Mcl)unlc said. "ICs dilllcuh to build a budget on one-time
money."

Panther freshman guard overcomes obstacles
By MATI WILSON
Associate sports editor
Af\er Panther freshman guard Kyle I lill's
20-point. six-rebound effott in the 95-83 victory over Tennessee-Martin on Saturday night,
Panther head coach Rick Samuels c:une up and
explained 1he youngsters where :lb<)uts.
·'I know what you guy's are going to ask.
Where has he been all season?:· Samuels said.
"Whal you have to understand is he has had :1
tough time making tough adjustments.
..I le has struggled with the daily regimen of
weights at 7:30 a.m .. class everyday and keeping up the intensity at practice. But he has led
through 1hc toughest pa11 or Janua1y and with
his style or play he can really help us:·
Hill has spent most of his freshman year
watching the game from the bench. as before
the Martin game he had only had 34 minutes of
playing time.
'·f though I wasn't going to play so I didn't
practice hard,.. he said. "But then r began to
realize I had to start somewhere and began
practicing hard for next year...
Hill said he encountered other problems
besides not practicing hard.
··Before the season I was late for lif\ing.,. he
said. "Then my mom and dad said this is like a
j ob, you have to be there on time, ir not be
e-arly:·
I lill Sitid the main problems he faced were
linle things.
"I had trouble giving my maximum cffott in
See OBSTACLE page 9

IKUYA KURATA/Photo editor

Pan/her freshman gut1rd Kyle I/ill palms 1he baske1ball Wednesday a1 /,a111= Gymnasium.
Nill has made i1 1/irough many obs1acles tis a ji-esl111u111 on 1he 1ea111.

Hill receives OVC honor Lady hoopster seniors
reach key milestones

For the first time this season. a
!'anther basketball player has
been named OVC Rookie of the
Week.
For his 20-point, s ix-rebound
performance in 20 minutes of
p lay in Eastcrn 's victory over

Ten nessee-Marlin, freshman
guard Kyle llill got the honor of
OVC Rookie of the Week.
.. I feel honored; I didn·t think
that I cou ld gel it since I on ly
played in one game. 1 thought
you had to play in at least a couple ... Hill said. "It sur prised me:
w hen my manage r told me I
thought she was joking with me.
I thought 1 could get it earlier in
the season if I had been working
harder:·
Panthe r head C()aCh R ick
Samuels said it's rare for a player
to get an honor like this when he
only played in one game.
.. 11·s a big honor, and it·s
based o n o nly o ne game:·
Samuels said. ·'In most cases it's
based on games over the pas t

week, but Kyle only appeared in

one game.''
II i 11
had only played 34 minutes

all season going into the
Skyhawk
Men's
game
and shot
Basketball
70 percent fr.
notebook
om the lield
and hit 5-of-6
from the four line.
This is not the firs1 time the
OVC has recognized a Panther

player. as Eastern senior guard
Rick Kaye has twice been named
OVC Player of the Week.
"Other kids have been recog.
nizcd by the OVC with weekly
awards;· Samuels said . ·'Thal
speaks to the fact that the team is
doing well also.,.
Samuels said just because Hill
got this honor, Samuels docs not
wanl t<> put added pressure on
ll ill .

See HONOR page 9

As their final season playing
for Eastern winds down, three
seniors on the Lady Panther basketball team have reache.d career
milestones.
Against Tennessee- Martin
Saturday. forward A Ii ison Lee
scored her 1.000 po int. In the
same game. guard Jess Laska hit
the century mark in assists, giving her I 00 in three s1raight seasons.

In the process of defeating the
Lady Racers of Murray State
Monday. forward Barbo ra
Oarbova scored her 1,500 career
point and became the lirst Lady
!'anther ever lO accumulate 1,500
points. 600 rebounds and 180
steals.
Lee scored 19 po in ts in 1hc
game aga in st Mart in a nd followed that performance with 14
against Murray.
Lee said she isn·t really concerned with scoring I ,000 points .

Women's
Basketball
notebook

She sa id her
goal is to help
the team finish
s trong in 1he
Ohio Va ll ey
Conforence.
B u l
the 1. 000 po-

int mark is
something she
will remem -

ber. she said.
Laska picked up four assists
against Martin to give her I 00 on
the year. The following Monday.
she added two more as s ists
against Murray.
Com ing into this season La.~ka
had 310 assists in her career.
Garbova hit the 1.500-point
mark with a fivc·poi nt pcrfor·

mance against Murray. She also
picked up three steals and e ight
rebounds in 36 minutes of work.

See SENIORS page JO
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and

Colors

(d uring C ivi l R ights M ovement )
to mak e people s t op and take
notice 10 a lo t o f things .
.. I don ·1 condone viol~e. but
Nine ac t s performed at the 1h:i.t ·s what occurred bac k the n : ·
SeC'ofl.4- Annual: Pro fil e o f he said .
S hade s. C ulture o f Diverse
The Prc,idenl o f the AfricanColo rs Thursday nig ht in Tay!or American theate r ~ro up Indi go.
Hall to over 50 peop le .
C hri ,topher Lewi'. read a n
18:1ttlt;U,.JI I ll'UAtc.:u free excerpt J:rom .. Rai;;in in the Sun··
o f ch a rge . The act s were held 1n h y Lorraine Ha ns bury.
conjun c t ion
"ith
Afr ic: an He s aid e' c ry ~ c ar Indigo docs
Ame n c an Heri tage munth .
a p l a~ fpr :\fr1can - A m erican
··\V1th<)Ut e very one he1n g c: u l- Hen 1a g c nH1n 1h and j , free f<1r
1u rall~ dl\er,e. th " \\o ulun · 1 c \cr)<1nc . Thi' ~car".' play \\a '
h ii\ c harp<· 111.· d . .. 'ai d J :I Ill c' ··The Du tc hma n : ·
R1>1>111"111 Ill. Ta~lllr H.111 RA
C r.11g Ed" arJ, . rc c i l<!d I \\ ll
\II nine ac t' pro ' 1<.l,·d '.1r11 1u '
p ",. Ill' " h 1,. h ,. a pl i ' a 1,· , ) t he
.f(lr11 1' ,,1 t al c: nt' and 1ntt..· r \..·, 11n g a t t~nll \ l.~ .1ud 1cnt..· c.·
O n e p u cn1
v~n1d ' nf c n coura g c1nc:nt.
,·n t itkd . ·· \dam .ind E' e:· h aJ

By LaSonya Harris
Editor-in-Chief

L ' lrh."

~ 1 onn: .

frl·, h 1110111 ":u 1u ·
111un1 l'..tt1on nl :11or. op.c 11 c ,l t t11..·
' h 'l " "1 th the B ia' !. :".' a l1<1J1itl

r\111hc m .
Fo ll o\\' 10~

,.._.. r ~

111 n \

1ng \,,,n.1, 11'-..l.":

ht..·!! 1nn1n ~ .

·· r n

L - -- - --

1 h t..~

(itHI cr ..:a 1t:J r o ot'

frn~n th.: 1; .:e. 1h,· 11 hnw th<' world

·· \\"e . '" hL11.· I. pe o pk . h ;I\ .:
1.· ,1me a long wa~. but arc ' till far
T h <· m e n nf Phi Beta Sigma hc h inct :· sa id McGee . ··we a ll
fur.:cf ull y
pe r formed
a need 10 fi nd hope 1n th e 1h1ng'
··Jamaican-St y le ·· s tep rout!ne for that we have done a>. a rncc : ·
the s ho w .·
A ltho u gh Blue o f the >.ing1ng
W hil e a ll these acts were ta king g ro up K -Love and B lue. was not
p lace.
Tw e nt y
an d
Five there. K - Lo~ve managed to sti ll
Pro duc ti o ns manag ed to s uccess-_ p e r fo rm a lon g with the help of
fully handle the sound system and the talented mus ic ians of Smi th
t he music .
Trio and Walter English Ill.
Lutalo McGee, s enior africanSmith Trio consists of all
american studies major, gave the senior percussionists. On drums
audience a few words of wisdom.
was Will C.Smith Ill, on piano
hl'i...:onH: ....o thoruughl} dcl:C: l\Cd .°.

\\ ;1, :1n 1n,p1r;:1t1unal

, pcal.~r "~hu e nl 1g ht c n c d th c

audi e nce wit h th c o rd e a l s a nd
inequalities he experienced w h ile
growin.$ up.
Char le s Phillips. direc t or o f
Hum a n Re so urces. said h e
rem e mbers .. Whi te o nly .. a nd
..Colo r on ly .. signs .
..It took things a lo ng time 10
change. but it bas, .. be said.
Phillips said i t took the riots

.-\111 111 Cium l" :ind . 111 '11'1.•, C.1r l
f>O \\ ell Jr.
· · Am o n _g ~l the divc r,it y t h ut
""' ,hll\\ n 1hert• t ha t ,., cn111 g .
our ·..:o lo r» a' people a rc apparc n l I} gr<H \ 1ng brig ht er: · 'aid
Robins on II I.
··we all make a differenc e in
thi s society and I hope everyone
left the program going o ut to shed
some 'color' a nd learn of others
·shades' of color, .. said Thomas J .
Hannan, Jr.. Taylor Hall RA.

PAGEANT UPDATE .
By 7inaya S. York
Staff writer

the pageant to promote more Blac k organizations o n campus through her presence
on stage and believes she can be a positive role model.
..Even though there are hardships. still
s trive toward the future ... said Tyler.
..Next to God. getting an education is an
important part of my life."

Thi s year ·s Mi ss .B lack . E I U will b~ h e ld
Februar y 28th in the Ma rtin Luth e r ~ing Jr.
University Union at 7 p.m. and the the me is called
..Sankofa ... The past is a vehicle into the (uturc.
Behind this bold and rooted theme stands four
African-American women ready to' share their
experiences to hundreds.
.
See Update on page 4
1 - s Robinson /II, U...-ional marUting mqjor. rttild a,,._,..
Heather 'fYler, freshman pre-med
=..::;
ma::;!JO!
,..;;..;.;•:....;eo
~
tered
c.:..;:..;_ _ _ _ __ __ _----.. -• •-.. _ ___ . .... _ .. _ - - - - _ • •• __ • ___ •.•
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·Michelle Powell

committed their rich heritage
to text. Another important
fact that authenticates and
makes genuine is our Alpha
Sweet h earts pageant hosted
On Jan . 26 a le11er was found 1acked during o ur ball . This year in April
10 the .door of a Sweel from Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha will ignite a long
Alpha Fra1erni1ie s In c . Fa ll 97 lost bul no1 forgotten traditi on of 1he
mos 1 pces ligious "Black-n- gold Ball."
Swee theart Courl.
Th e pa gea n1 i s o n e c h aracterislic s
In addi1ion 10 1he obviou s poor
mechanics presen1 in a harass ing le11e r 1hat is unique 10 Alpha Phi Alpha .
10 a Swee1 of A lpha Phi Alpha. filled The pageanl represents the in1ellec1 ual
wi1h s enlence fragmen1s and mi s- and inheren1 quali1ie s of women al
placed punc1ua1i o n. is the poor 1as1e Ea s le rn Illinois University.
There are s 1ill s ome nega1i ye
1ha1 wenl alon g wilh wh oeve r was
respo n s ible for w ri1i ng ii. ll is lrul y s 1ereo1 y pe s 1ha1 plague the overal l
sad the 1reachery one will s ink 10 co n c epl of Sweethearls. Zeta Nu 's
when plagued by 1he di sease o f jeal- c hap1er of Alpha Phi Alpha d oes no1
co ndone o r champion the nega1i vc
o u sy. malice. o r ignorance.
In fall 1997 Alpha Phi Alpha initial- ··groupie" image thal some individua ls
ed 15 member s in10 ··no Limi1 assoc iate wi1h coun members hip .
So.l di er" Alp ha Swee 1h eart Court.
11 is not in 1he in1eres 1 of Alpha Phi
Thi s is impress i ve g i v en 1he fac1 nol A l pha 10 dissuade any member fro m
many hi s 1orica ll y blac k female orga- joining 0 1her organizat i ons. The
ni z ation s . cu r re n1l y in exis1e n ce on Alpha Famil y pro vi d es various enric h Ea s l e rn 's campus. ca n boa s l abo u1 menl s for the co urt as well as the fra 1hose kind of numbers in lheir mem- ternil y members.
b ersh ip. Ea s tern Illinoi s Ze ta Nu
The Alpha Sweethear1 co ur1 wi ll
Chap1er curren1ly has 1he largest court co n1•nu e 10 repre se n1 and exemplify
in 1he s ta1e!
elegance a s ii ha s hi s torically done
Alph a Swee1hear1 Coun is a pan of since i1s exis1ence.
Alpha Phi Alpha 's na1ional hi s1o r y.
T o The Eleganl Young Ladi es o f
complele wi1h 1he archived li s 1ings of Alpha Swee1hear1 Court ·97. a hearl court members 1hr~hou1 1he Uniled fell A - Phi from lhe bro1hers of Alpha
Slat es.
Phi Alpha . We got nuttin· bu1 L ove
The o riginal 1i1le held by 1hese for Baby! '06!
archiv e d member s were lhe Alpha for1una1e .
Angel ·s . Th ai r member s hip even
Craig Lemont Edwards
came wi1h an Angel His 1ou b ook l):ia1 ..
,
. ,. .
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Calendar of upcoming
events
"Celebrating the Fabric
of Our Diverse Heritage"

Features Editor
LaShon4a Smith
fhoto Editor
lkuya Kurata

February 18
•"Recognizing and
Respecting
Diversity"'

Associate News Editor
Lesley R. Chinn
Staff Writers: Joll- E. Figgord. Dan Ochwait.
_Paul V:'·. Caine, Ryan S tienback, Jonathan
. !}w.a.nson, Steve D Vaugh. La· Shon Cannon.
Shinnelle Dis mukes. ~aymond L. Arriaga.
Tinaya Yo rk. Tiffany Mc Kenzie. Craig Edwards

•comedian: Kivi Rodgen

You can reach the MT staff by:

February 19
•Student Talent Show

Snail Mail: Student Poblications EIU 600
Lincoln Ave. Charleston. IL 61920
Campus Mail: Room 18 I I
Buzzard Building Lower Level
E-mail: culh5@pen.eiu.edu
Call: (217)581-2812
Fax: (2 17) 581-2923

February 20
•Black Expo
•eampus Bingo

Letters to the editor:

MT welcomes letters 10 the editor from readers which
address local. suite. national and international issues. These
leuers should be less than 300 words and include the aurhor's
name. relephone number and addre' ' for verification. Letters
may be senr by campus mail. U.S. mail. e-mail. or fax.
Editors re<erve rhc righl to edir or refuse any letter depending
o n content and

~pace

cons trdinh. Please keep your lcncr to

!he pin!. accurate. fair and 'ensible.
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February 19-21
"Play: Madam Tir:iubu
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•Heritage Ball
February 22
•stgma Gamma Rho
"Soul Food Sunday"

and
"Def Jam's How to be
a Player"'
February 26

•"Shackles, Ships and
February 23
•Professional
Development Series

Survival":
•A Faculty/Student
Panel
Discussion on the

•"Show Me the Money'"
"Mock Interviews and
Resume Writing"

"'Amistad"

•"How To Get a Job and
Keep a Job"

February 27
•&lack Faculty/Student
Reception

·February'24
Soul Bowf Trivia
Competition

February 28
•Parenrs Appreciation
Dinner

February 27
•Movies: "Cooley High"

•Miss Black EIU Pageant

mo~
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student in classical
literature. he became
principal of the
Institute for Co lored
Youth
in
Philadelphia. Bes ides
teaching. Greene r
s tudied law and se rved
on a state commission to
develop the public school
system in S .C.

Distinguished
Black Antericans
We Recognize the fact * Arna Bontemps. Poet.
that many public ations are Nove li st. Anthropologist.
limited in thei r presen ta - 1902 - 1973 : one o f th e
ti on of material s and productive blac k writers
information. We gathered o f the 20th Century. Hi s
as much info rmation as Jl)oe try firs t appeared in
po ssi ble to s h ow th e ··crisis ... the NAACP offidiversified achie.vements cial organ then edited by
of blacks and their contri- Dr. · W.E. B . DuB o is. in
butions to America cul- 1924.
He won th e
ture.
Alexander Pus hkin Award
tw o year s later f o r hi s
* Richard Allen. Church work ... Golgotha is a
Founder and Bi s hop. Mountain."
1760-1831 : The organizer and.fi rst Bishop of the *Mae Jemis on. M . D .
Afl'ican
Am~ric:i'r1s U956-) bec ame th e fir~t
M e th o di s t
Epi~copa l black woman as tronaut.
Church. Ri c hard Ali"en Earl y black education in
was born a s la ve in the United Sta>es met
Philadelphia. In 1787. g reat difficultie s. but in
Al len ·led the mov e ment s pit e
o f prohibitive
to orga ni ze Che Free s tatutes and code s. and
African
Society. the prevailing attitudes of
Denounci ng co lo ni zati on most s lave masters. many
in Africa. Allen s tarted free blacks and so me
the first national move- ~s learned to read and
mt;.nt for resettling free w rite. With the growth of
African Amer ic ans in American c itie s. which
Canada (1830).
c reated intera c tion of
blac k s with other people.
*James
Armistead . additional learning opporAmerican Spy : In 1781 . tu.nities were opened.
Armistead. a slave. was a
v aluable
intelligence *Pr~ce Hall. petitioned
agent
durin g
the the c it y of Bos ton to
Re vo lution .
a ss is ted establish schoo ls fo r black
Lafaye tte b y gather in g c hildren equal in quality
information concerning to those for whites- 1787.
British
force s
at
Portsmouth. Virginia. For *R ichard
Theodore
hi s work . Armistead was Greener. At age 26 he
e mancipated by an act o f became the fir st black I'<>
the Virginia Legi slature in ' grad uate from Har vard
1786. · · · •
Unive rsity. An excellent

*Hal.lie Quinn Brown.
beca me a well-known
teacher and elocutionist.
She alsorec ited the works
of Paul Laurence Dunbar
in Germany. France.
Switzerland and Grea t
Britain.
where
s he
appeared before Queen
Victoria. Elocution / .
style or manne r of speaking o r reading in public
2.
th e an of public
.~peaking or declaimin g:
noll' often associate d 11·ith
a s 111died or artific ial
s ty le of speaking.

Dum·e r.\ of INDIGO pi!rfonn a rtJutin,· 10 open the play The Dwcl11ne11.
This is one of11u111y en•ntl are taking p/0<:t' around Easttim. African·
Ameri can Heritage 1\1u 11th luu prompt 1/w idea of dfrers ity

Do you Know?
I. What year did the
District of Columbia
abolished slavery?
2. Who was the first
African American real
estate broker?

* Rufus E. Clement. was
the first African Ame rican
ele c ted to the Atl a nta ~ 3. What year was the
NAACP is founded?
Board of Ed u c ation.
Clement led a di s tinguished career in the field
4. Who was the first
o f education. In 1925. he
African
American to
!>eelJIJ)~ a" .aWJ!Jemi~. ~~\\n
at Livingston College. At win an Academy AW\ih't'
in a starring role?
that time he was the
youngest dean in the
United State s. In 1936.
5. Who was the first
Clement was named president
of
Atlanta black woman to receive
an M.D. degree?
University. one of the
ci t y's oldest and most
prestigious institutions of
6. In what year did
higher educati on . In 1966
Juanita Kidd Stout
Time maga z in e s elec ted
become sworn In as
Cl e me nt as o ne of the 1-l
associate justice of the
mos t innuential uni vers ity
Supreme Court of
presidents in the nation.
Pennsylvania, becoming
t.he first African
American woman to
serve on a state
supreme court.
7. Who invented the gas
mask and the
traffic light?

8 . What development in
1721 helped to revolutionize medicine in the
United States?
9. What month, day and
year did Jean Baptist
Pointe DuSable find the
city of Chicago?
IO. Martin Luther King
Jr. lead thousands of
marchers from what
two cities in Alabama to
dramatize the denial of
'\'odµg rights to Africa1'
Americans?
11. Why is Patricia
Roberts Harris, Cabinet
member and ambassador important?

12. In 1872, Thomas J.
Martin was awarded a
patent for what?
13. What college basketball coach became the
first AfriCan Amerfdl,;
to win the NCA;\ tournament? What school?
14. What were two of
Arthur Ashe's biggest
accomplishments?
Answers on page 4

GA>od Luck Ladies!
to all or the

1998 Miss. Black EIU
Contestants
Festus Oblalcor. proffrwr nf sprcwl rdun u irm. lrctund a cml\'d ofaround 20 siudrnts on M onday. Frb 9.
Oblalcor discussed how multicultur(l./i.sm rrmoins an 1mponan1 issue in today S society. This was part of
the many e1·rnts in honor of A.frican-A.merican Heritage Month.
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A s a P syc hology and unified.
Oblakor is a celebrated
Secondary
Education
Professor. Oblakor teac hes poet. He began the le~IUre
h is st ud e nt s h ow to s u c- with his two poems entllled.
ceed. "ct high goab . and . ..A ll the Voices..
that human ditfrrenccs can a nJ ·True seed s:·
O hlako r is a hig her eduhe a h lindncss.
.. P o:-. 11i vc and nc:ga thc •· at ion auth ori t y with 25
vie:'"' an: an after affc1..:t o n , .:ar' nf t.:ac h inc cxperi,,ur o utlook,:· ,aid Ohlat..ur. ~ n c.:. H .: ha" a -Ph . D . in
H e: 'aid Arnc: r i....·a gl\c-' Sp.:.-ial Educatinn. M .A . in
r.:oplc th.: right to frc.: S tructural P-<~ ,·holog) and a
B . i\ .
in
s...-,·on dary
'pc.:ch and o pinion.
r\noth.:r i'' ue O hlat.. or Ed1Katio n.
Ohlaknr do,...:d w11h th is
Ui:-.l"U!'\:-.c:d \\'a~ o n e111pn'" c-rm.:111 in conn.:ction with th.: 111(!,,a g c: : ··,ee \\' it h your
lcc tu r.: theme ··workin g h.:a n . .:ye·"· no'c and ears in
Coll a borately in an Age o f o rder to suffice what people
C hange:· He protes ted tht> label as prejudices and diffee ling of being equa l and ferences.··

Lectures on multiculturalism
By Michelle Powell
News Editor
Di:-. ....· u , !"- 10 11 , ahr-1 ul P'-"r ·
..:.:ptio n a nd h•l" m11l11c11l tural intt!ra ....·tu)n h t:l\\ c...•c:n

p•·opk hav.: ,·hang.·d ".·r.:
tc>ld to ahou t 20 'tutknh
.1n J fa..:u lt \
1'-hinJ.I\.
F.:bruar~ 9 .in th.: '.\lart ; n
Luth.:r Kin2 Jr. L' n" ...-r,1t\
L"nion durin-g a l.:..:tu r.: h•·ld
111 c.:kbrat ion of A fn ca nA merican Heritage Momh .
.. The worlJ ' ' a funn~
pla c.·
and
~ou
"ill

e ncoumer many judgmemal
p.:ople along Lht> way:· said
F.:stu" O hlakor. ;1 pro fessor

,,f

'P'-."\.'.'ial c:duc:ation in the

di' ''ion u f p"ycho logy and
'pcc 1al
.:ducat ion
at
Empo ria S tat.: U ni vcr, 11 y.
.. In ,pitc of race a nd prid.:.
"hat•·' .:r a p.:r,o n do
,hould count toward h.:ing
pu:-.1tiv..:.
Ohlat..or 'aid p.:opk ..:an
be prej udk.: btfl no thing
ca n ge t a .:co mpli s hed if
pr.:judic.: ..:0111 i nue, .
.. Pcoph: h a ve prejudice"
b.:caus.: we all ar.: differ-

ent. .. said Oblakor...In m y
country of Nigeria. th.:rc
arc all form" of prej udice,.
Tribe:-.

ilfC

a fu nn o f preju-

di.:.:- a nd it is .:asy to find
ditfrr.:nc...-,...'·
Ohlat..or 'aid "h.:thcr ~ ou
arc hlact.. . !!r.:.:n o r 'cllo \\ ·
hou ndanc; \\<..' ha'~ , ...-1 for
our,t.•hc' ncc:d 10 cea se.
··w..: "' p.:opk ,110u Id h...r.:ad ) to forgiv.: and tak.:
off o ur ~ l a' e ..: ha in,..:·
Ob lakor added ... If yo u
hav.: to take risks. o ne way
10 take them is w ith boundaric:-..

''My Brother, My ·Black Man''
. IJy

1-r. SHON CANNON
Staff writer

. Th.: S e cond Annua l Kuumba·
Reading Contest displayed

Poetr~

\ anoui; ta.le nt-. a nd oruz inal \vorks

o f six <tudent' Februa-rv 6 in the
Kath:-.keller .
·
The event took plJ..:c in the c.:n~
1.: r of v ariou~ events in ho no r of
.~frica n-Ame rican Heri tage Mo nth.
Tiffan y Kin<ey. j unior poli11c al
<c rence niaJor. wa~ the fir,1 plact>
,\' inner o f the event.
··1 ani exerted <1bou1 winning for

the second time. b y the g race of
G o d-.°'"s aid Kin se y . ··1 ente r e d
'uecau..se 1- felt that AIDS was a
probJem that s hou ld be o ut in the
open .
Kin sc~ ·,
poe m
eQ.l.i tl ed
..Skeper,·· de alt with the iss ue o f
infidelity and how the AIDS viru"
can occ ur anywhere including o n
..:ollege campuses .
.. 11·s a c hance to com e o ut. re present. and panic ipate in the AfricanA me ri c~ c n 1, :·said Angela
S tree te r. junio r ekmentary education major.

.. My Blac k Bro ther. M y Black sa id it gave s tudents a c hance to
Man .. was the tit le of.~tree(.c;r~s. ~ com~Oi:!J tlJfl e!(gre~b~ ~~~ ,
poem that discussed the essence o f
All partic ipants rec eived a certhe blac k male.
tificate of recogn ition fo r their parJames R o bin son 111 recited a tic ipatio n . Kinse y was g iven $25.
poem. ..Rea lity. Reality.. s hared a plaque. two 1-shins .. and a Miss
how he has c ha ng ed througho ut Blac k E IU ticket.
Streeter rece ived $15. a plaque.
hi s college e xperiences.
·· 1 tho u ght it wa s grea1:· sai d I-shirt. poetry binde r. and a Miss
R o bin son . a j unio r international Blac k EIU ticket.
marketing major:· Several diffe~nt
R o bin son
rece ived $ 10. a
people di sc u ssed th ei r perso~l plaque. and a t-shin.
thoug hts o n life to a di verse audi ··Las t year was s uccessful. so I
e nc e ."
ho pe that it will be more s uccessful
The contestants W"re judged o n thi s year. It is an opportunity for
appearanc..:. overall people 10 bring the ir tale nts o u1:·
presentation. c reati v- ~a id S harm a u n Freeman . Bl ack
ity. cxp rc ,..~ ion . and S wdcm U mon pre,..1dent.
theme .
The 'pon,or' o f the e' cnt were
Judge" nf th.: poet - BSL'. U ni,er"t' Boa rd - Hu ma n
r~ reading .-on te't Pn1cn11al. and A fr ican Arncrkan
",·re I nt.: r nat wnal S tucJ1,., Organ11a11011.
S 1ud 1...-, Progra m '
·· 1 f.:c l that the 1ncrall id.:a " ""
a(h "nr. Kitl."ngc: 1' '
t o hnn g lh«: ":a rn p u -.. l t..) gct h cr to
fiatnh'' •1. J)irl."(..' tn r \!'Pn-''' th l" l11,l."hc:-.. 1.: r\."4tt ht:I) 111 a
H uman difkrcnt form \\"c Jlln·1 !!<.'Ill> ,...-c
Chari..:, 1111, ,, d,· of pc11pk uf1.::11 :· ,a id
Pr,., , ,knt n l r\ fn c·a n Am.:n.-an
Orgd1111at1011 . AnJrc· Dar.:~
f-' l,lll."''Pr.

:-. .11nu.-f,
t~a lC \\

:I\

\llllt.."llt.."

an<J
Pru~ r an\

ach i"ir." Yol-anJa
Vi\ 1an \Vdliarn:-..
Coordinat o r o f
Multi c ultura l
Affairs. Jason R oyal.

Angela Srrreter. junior ~l~mentary ~ducation majo r. was on~ o/ tlrL cont~stants in Th~ Second Annual
K...,.mba · P~try Reading Contest. The program was in ho nor of African·Amuican Heritage Month.
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from page

'Tm a determined. confident
Africa n - American
woman and my invo lvement
in the pageant s ho uld be a
·
treat... Tyler added.
Juanta Bennett. <enior theater ans major. said she has
an unwavering focus o n her
heritage.
Benneu want< more positive e.xam p les of A fri ca nAmericans to spread light on
the richness and va stness of
her cuJtare.
~1c will be an inspiration
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Amber White . fres h man ,
s peech com . majo r. joined
the ra nks of unique women
and believes that Afric an Americans need to get more
invo l ved w ith activities
around campus.
·· My a bundance o f confi dence and womanhood are
both prepared to take the
stage:· said White.
Renit a C raig. <e nio r s pe c ial education majo r. adde d
her name to the lis t. looked
up to past pageant winners
and wants to fulfill her life-

.· . ·;,'.,.j:.:.:.~·,:_

.-

time dream of being a pan of
a pageant.
·
" Afri ca n - American
women are the most powerfu I beings on earth." said
Craig. "If we women could
bond together. we wo uld be
unstoppable.··
Thi s year·s contes tant s
have come together 10 c reate
the passion of "'Sankofa.'"
They a re ready 10 disp lay
their ta lents . wisdom and
purpose as o nly one of them
will become crowned Miss
Black EIU 1998, . .. . : . ... ..
:,
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1..Tt111 ...-th a nd lrl'l."--..l\ lin~ t.:on -

t..:'t '"' ' h.:l."I after the p1;.:1r~- ..:0111..:,1 and audieri.·c memhc.-r~ were
a\\::ifJt..·J
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Bamba ·,. Jc rn · ' · 001111110 ·,... Fourth
Str.:...-1 R.:corci,... a ~0- m inute call1ng card . 1-s h i rt!.. and b oxe" o f
c andy.
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1. 1862
2. HeMy M. Collins
3 . 1909
4 . Sidney Pointier
5 . Rebeca Lee

10. From Selnui to
Montgomery
11. flnt Afrlain
Ameriain to he.cl a
law school

6 . 1988

12. The fire

7. Ha l'Te t Morga n

• xtlngul.,_.
13. John Tompson

8. A smallpox

vaccin a t ion based on
the Afrlain h e aling
k n owledge of a slave

named OnesJmus
9 . March 13, 1773

Georgetown Unl-rslty
14. He became the 1 st
Afrlain Ame riain to win
the U.S. Open and

men's singles tide llt
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